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etiquette—in
tbfe art of war. I am convinced
principle, from the small area to be platcook, par excel® 'arrangement of all circumstantials and in study
to a very great extent of ihe soundness ed in
the formalities of the occasion, she showproportion to the broadside system,
lence.”
of Admiral Porter’s conclusions, for
ed herself equal to the duties devolving
And how does she look?”
greater thickness of armor can be given,
there can be no doubt that Fort Fisher or with the same
thickness greater apdedSite is the handsomest cook iu the upon her, and evidently interested the
was’a much more formidable woik than Admiral
Porter says he would rather be
‘loveruor very Fnucli by hep powers of!
eity, too.”
the Mulakhoff, with the advantage, of behind a
wooden vessel’s side where bn
Not quite that, I presume,” said the conversation. “What a charming lady,” j
modern ordnance and science. But when ktWw what was
bis
“is
Mrs.
Mack
!
and
he
to
said
eomintr, thjin inside n
wife,
iiiiouigouv
scarcely
equal
eity. Why, sir, she

is
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(nun.asui
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speak confidentially.”
“Intelligent! She is
converse like an angel.”
And

as

to manners.
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tabic she sat! and how well she
graces it !
“My dear husband,” said she, “do you
know she is a Now York cook—why she
bat been a mere servant for many
what
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for the Heirs of S Idiers and Seamen who have died
while in the U. S. service.
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other vessels in their boltipany.
Tho Monitors.
Yes, sir, I have my classes in rcadi- j ed—the cook was. much her superior—
I
for the. examination, and 1*wish to and she felt it.
Public attention has been called (hr going ships proposo are so far similar
to those monitors that the protected or
The other officer*’ ladies having heard
go to New York.”
the last two or three years to the Amerilias any death occurred in the fami-' that the President’s wife had called on |
weightest portion of tho vesaol enteadt
can Navy and the radical
to.
Mrs.
were obliged
changes which Only a few feet out of water, with the
said
the
President.
Mack,
according
ly?”
No, sir, said tho professor ; “but I; 'custom to follow suit. They, too, wero ; have taken place in the* construction of turrets amidships, but, instead of bate
have a little matter cf business that re- disappointed, for the New York lady! naval vessels. The monitor principle has j wholly exposed, .the lower portion ana
quires my immediate attention, and I hadn’t lived in a city in vain. In mind, its admirers and its fitter opponents. It1 base of the turret is protected by n aqnuru
or circular box, which admits of
in manner, in accomplishments she out-1
nnotlMt
thought it best to go.”
is pretty certairf*that time and practical deck and
You have myjgat wishes,”, said tho ranked them all! Besides, in respect to
light topsides being built un ut
tests will have to decide'who is right and the extremities over which the
President, “and
gnus nr#»
you return safely family she was not at alt inferior—her
father having had property once, and lost who is wrong iftthis matter. The recent and giving this extra space betwoandanba
and not alone.”
Tho Professor almost smiled, but it.
discussion in Congress to establish a for the accommodation of the craw abovu
tho water-liuc, instead of their
Commencement day wrs now -near at
blushed rather than smiled, and left the
boing
Board of Admiralty to look after the
hand, and the great dinner was to c'ome
cooped up below tho water-lino. Tho
President, and hastened to New York.
business
of
constructing our navy, gives weight of this extra deck and upper
His first inquiry, on his arrival there, olf at the Professor’s. Nor was Mrs.
She the public about all tho facts on both works would require but a small increase
was for Miss Adeline (Jr, the young lady Mack at all dig o ciried about it.
whom he had seen some years before, at had seen a thing or two before and was sides of the question that there are to be of tonnage to these monitors, and WOald
school, as wo have mentioned.
fully confident in her own ibility to meet had now. Tlio following letter, written not then tiring them up to anytlujMt like
half the tonnage of our
sea-gqp^' War*
Why,” said the respondent, “the the exigency, When the time arrived, by an
naval officer, and addressed j rior or
floating batteries, at the aattla
family has been reduced, and she is a all eyes were fixed upou Mrs. Mack. to the English
London Times f>f roves how much time preserving the light ends which with
cook. Perhaps you don't know jt, sir ?” How would she appear before the GoverA cook,” said he, “that is just what nor of Virginia ? How in the presence interest is taken on the other side of the the weigh s centralized, is the secret of
these monitors good behavior in a
of the Professors and the President 7 Atlantic in these
I want.”
seaway,
important matters.— ami thus
Oh !” said tho lady, “we thought you And what sort o.' a table would she sot, This
combining a commodious vessel
wc shonld
is
favorable
’etter,
judge
with a ucek sufficiently high out of tho
and how would she grace it ? Could she
wanted something else, possibly.”
to the monster principle :
water to give the usual comfort in n modNo, 1 have been half starved to death go through it with dignity 7
“To the Editor of The Times :
erate sea, but at the same time
Of course all this was enough to "try
since 1 left New York, and 1 want some
retaining
Sir—The full of Fort Fisher, as you the
men’s souls,” but Mrs. Mack was perfectone to cook decently!”
fighting powers of these monitor!.
in.
of
remark,
truly
presents points
deep
I will not cuter into particular! of deWell, she can do that, for she has ly at home.
terest to the country and to those who fensive
In
conversation—in the
her
in that line in this
po wers beyond that oil the turret
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he draws an exulting comparison between
turret, but that the captains of the monithe prolonged and honorable resistance of tors have the
greatest faith in their vesthe Mulakhoff against tho allied forces of sets : ami the
few casualties in the moniGreat Britain and France, and the rapid tors show ua the
gallant Admiral would
of
hurt
hishcr
the
i
federal?,
capture
by
have a better chance of
telling hie tale
must beg to differ, as there is no analogy after
an action behind ten iuehee
fighiug
in the events ; for, while Fort Fisher of iron in a
turret than three feet of
‘‘was captured by a handful of men, unwood.
der the lire of the guns of the fleet,” and I
The Amrican reports are well worth
i t “seven hours after tho attack com-i attention,
i'ivery word of Admiral Pormcnced in earnest,” tho Malakkoff Tow-1 ter’s shout! be
weighed, and, for my part
er was free from tho lire of the
of!
guns
those opinions,
as
the flolfo
the allied fleets. We once went in at \ Krake'-a: d R a^B^U
issn^riBonitors’ behavior
the sea faces of Sebastopol with an enor- in
gaits of wind, leave me nothing farther
mous force of wooden
ships, unaided by toysay. 15u.t ns nearly all our boavy
and
\vc
never
tried
it
iron-elaJs,
again, j iron-colds, which Lord C. Paget telle lie
All who saw these magnificent fleets ot have
<t i,carer half than a
quarter of a
wooden ships defied by a lessor number of mil ft..u
each, are not sea-worthy, is it not
in
a
fortress
this
waste
of;
guns
doplored
a
pits tout in the year 1805 we should
power, dooming thousands of fine fellows I have no
sea-going turret-ship iu the Britto b« comparatively inactive spectators of ish
navy which, by a fair and unprejadioa
great struggle. This first suggeste J to cd trial, would enable us to
judge for
me the necessity of
haviugsome machines ! ourselves how far the Americana *aro
better adapted for the offensive purposes
right, and the turret can be used for seof warfare than wooden
curity to our country and commcree?
like the Victoria, and I then proposed
8.nc: writing the above 1 have received
or
rather
monitors,
“Lady Nancy” rafts, i a publication from America,t inwhieh.io
for this purpose. How far my views
describing the difference between the orwere right has been answered
by the fall dinary ship and the monitor model, ComFort Fisher, although it may be said the modore
Rogers says :
monitors did not succeed at Charleston.
It bus these advantages : tho monitor
But an attack by sea to be successful has the least
possible surface to be platmust always depend upon being able to
ed, and therefore takes the least possible
concentrate a numerical superiority of
tonnage t > tluat armor of a given thickguns against any portion of a stronghold, ness, or, with a given
tonnage, allow* the
bo as to silence its offensive
powers, when greatest possible thickness of armor, aud
the other contingent and outlying works 1
consequently the greatest possible im| must fall in detail, if not evacuated, as pregnability. Toe ability to carry armor
| in the case of Fort F shor. But in the ! is prouortio.table to the tonnage, but the
Charleston affair there were only “3"guns * monitor ol h i i tons has
actually thicker
,afloat brought to bear against .some 100
plating tli iu the Ironsides of 3,480 tons,
besides
the
difficulties
of
an
intriguns,
and the Warrior ol 0,000 ; and
yet tho
cate channel and confined waters.
At Ironsides and Warrior have
tho
only
present 1 will leave the question of forts middle portion of their hulls plated,their
and ships, as now the great interest ol ends
being nmrely of wood without ar1 ibis country is
ship against ship, for it is : mor. Ttie guns of the monitors, near
in the open sea wo shall have to test our the center u.p
motion, are supported upon
I supremacy, and it is as well in tho great ! tin It 11 and kelsons, upborne
by the
race of reconstruction now going on to
J depth of water under them, and carried
weigh carefully Admiral J’orter’s and! by tbo whole
strength of the hull. In
others' remarks, elicited as they havej monitors heavier
gups are, therefore,
been by actual warfare.
pruetruble than can ever be carried iu
In your leading article of the G;.h, you broad.-: ! ■, out
upon the ribs of a ship*-—
point out the tonnage of the monitors.— i in the in-net..vs concentration of guns
; First, let me call attention to ‘lie small- and armor is tins
object sought. Iu them
1
! ness of these vessels
compared with any tho pl.i'iiig is compressed into inches of
wS'havc
that
could
with
to
! clever m, whilo-iu the ironsides elan it
j
attempt
enpe
them. The smaller monitors are 1,034! is cxi,.'tided over
feet; and the comparaj tons, and the Monadnock, although only! tively numerous guns distributed over the
1,333 tons, Admiral I’orter says would) d.vks i.f tIi.* ironsides class aro mounted
destroy any vessel we have in tho British : into.it few larger ones iu the turret* of
In Uiis 1 cannot agree with the !
navy.
Yours faithfully,
tlijjtiiouilors.”
gallant Admiral, fur I beliuvo the lioyal |
Cowrisa P. (Jolm.
.Sovereign—though but a conversion—il | South-ea, Feb. 5."
1
be
a
she had proper guns supplied her, to
a
t’, It " S-c
good match far the Monadnock. llow-! *\>’■'
“Report of IoatitutioU
.11
f
IFi.i iM
1
ever, on both sides of tho wuler it now
it II* ri
fi'i
tw.^lanJ,
Franoe, Am«r‘0B bb4
1
appears to be admitted that in actual Uti*-i». iJy ill Ke.-. U. Iluy u ton, U. It. Maw
Vutk.
tight of ship against ship the turret ship
a.
Our largm
must have great superiority.
j
we
run
to
and
0,000
tons,
An
Irish
Lsttr.
up
ships

As graceful as an actress.”
The Professor’s Choice.
years!”
“I know nothing about that,” said be;
When can I see her ?”
Some years since, when I was in col“
“but if she was, I wish every other lady
At eight o’clock this evening.”
INVALID PENSIONS
a
lege, we had amongst our ‘faculty,’ cuManufacturers of
“Couldn’t I see her before that hour?” was a servant, aid a New York cook,
Procured fur Officers, Soldiers nn-1 Seamen, dDabled rious
personage, whom everyone Regarded
b w <ii,lids or siekm -s contracted while in U. S. serI think that would be the most con- too. Wo should havo something to cat
with
and
as
a
considerable
y/ a
in
vice
the
line
of
>
duty,
yet
respect,
venient time for her to call, and to see then, my dear, besides fried chickens and
Me.
lived
Street,Ellsworth.
iH:
Robinsmi
sui
lie
had
character
JJ.mse.,
State
OjJicc aprtosite
f’tntris.
ash-cake.”
F. 3.
you.”
O. R. A1KKM
0m4
V. ■. AIKB*.
J
f
BCClArOIlT, JIE.
many years without a wife, and expected
“All men are not epicures like you,
—nn:TraMMr3)BHMi_.
I will wait then. Please to tell her
tc live so always.
Indeed, as ho was the
that Professor Mack of Virginia, wishes Governor.”
FOR SECURITY AND INDEMNITY. |
the
of
I
abstraction
mathematics,
Franklin House.
j.rofes.-or
“No—but it' they were they would
to see, her—an old acquaintance of hers." |
lNSC KC IN IMS
season
4
r.c -d the !•;»*:
Tilt; SuL<crl!v-iof his science forbade his indulging in the
/..vX
*
Shall I. tell her that you wish to en- imitate the mathematical prolessor, and
-f
.1 h
».•_»!-• J
:r.* :i* id ami
idea of getting married
'Uo the female
ho
3
k.
nl<
*»uiii...n r- "b*. m I
go to New York to get a wife. A man
gage a cook ?”
ti
I -|t*
f
tr.iv< i: 1
i'ii* ciii
ex, therefore, ho showed no other regard
1
fire mill .'tlariiii* IiiMirsifiro Co., Hi-(•••,' H tu r
T
s,ti
and II the flr</-n2t
r.
Vou may tel! h"r that I wish to see wouldn’t bo compelled, then, to go to a
than
llis
common
I
v
*u
:»•
M" v; m*l
OF $ Pit IX Cl FI l. LD, MASS.
p ti I t*» I'l *.»u p 1*
politeness required,
saloon to get a decent dirinci. lie could
Slid the Professor.
i this '■
tr-.Tie? pu'Hie will ii
JJ
*.
/•••_• •!,*.* Kr.,"•.!■>,
character was purely n -gative. Of coqrse her,”
Cash Capit ,1, $JnO,0 Hi.
il :-•■ n^t
fiuJ one at home—now a great rarity.”
“What
name did you say ?’-'
i'y a much need I c •uv.-j.i'u.c*-, hut k* pt in
Svv
Wm. CvNNKu, Ik.,
E. Knirvis, Prc.-t.
*’«•
1 a
-»u
he was not popular with the ladies, and
a
1 to
ic.ire the cjujIWi hi «l
a
“Professor Mack, of Virginia, if you ;
JOHN 1* uOltl-'N.
ir.f
it.
themselves
at
a
distance
from
they kept
3m 2*
Da Klin, Ja-i.
madam.”
Dr. J T 05 GOOD,
"Wliat L:.s ’onon dona in Throe
Hut circumstances that often brol’ please,
him.
An everlasting long day was before
A/out f«r Ellsworth, Me.
Months.
about a match in other cases, placed him |
him, and he had nothing to do ; not a I
in a peculiar dilemma. It seemed a whin!
The New Y’ork Times says:
!
AUGUSTUS B. PERKY t: Uo
to
the
one
in
'I'M* T>w*lHnir!i. >-e nnd Ikyn. mu the “Tinker
solve,
band,
except
that a necessity was laid upon him to get problem
f
I I.'-M c.^lP d, am.
t one :uile from Union
llad any one, at the time of the
I
and tint was one of doubtful solution.
ii'
l.ii 1^
with more m,- 1*‘-•>! the lard surr-mud- married,
lie was one of the faculty of i
i i^ itT hii oti'ers a desirable chance for a mechanat last came, and the Presidential election in November last,
o’clock
Eight
j
all the other professors were!
ic
a ; ''Mm
following the.>1:1 to secure u good and the college
miliiary achievements of
1
to see the young predicted the
c. u>ei imit home.
.Vo. SO Commercial Street,
married and obligod to entertain the dia-i Prufessor^talli again
the three mouths of Winter, he would
I-'>r lurther particulars, inquire of N. lv. Sawyer
BOSTON.
at tne \m*-'icau < ’Tice, or It. .t. Cook.
tinguished visitors of the institution.— ! lady.
Augavtot 1. Terry. Oliver II. l*erry% John 0. Moseley.
1. Uwcrth dan
“A cook, indeed 1" sai 1 the professor to j hat c been looked on as a lunatic, Tue
!Ni3.
2
lie had always boarded. Of course it!
h'4
Order* promptly attended t*.
“she is a splendid woman, lit to i fall of the great rebel strong holds ol
himself;
wasn’t ever expected of him to give a !
in the world 1” But Wilmington, Charleston and Savannah,
HECBll.V CAIlVE.lt,
Hut it began to be re- grace any parlor
or dinner.
party
ho make known ihu occupation of the capitals of South
in
eieation
.should
how
A
N
EUGH
T,
"■\
THE LONG KSTAIsl.I^HErV V. T.I.L
C0M MISSION’ M
as rather mean
in him to shirk1
kn.nvn AMKKKW 11• H*>!■'.. .^u.atcd on garded
his business? Poets, they say, begin in Carolina and Geogia, the march of Sherfor the Palo of
dil'Jq
t
in
ilie
.’**>'2. Main street,
Ellsworth.
uioj.ri-eor '.3' this matter from year to year, and
the middle of their story ; but, professors man fruiu Chattahoochee to the ocean,
for i'c the Anterlcuu Ilon^e. i;fi
Weed, Hark, Sp.irn^ I?:iiiroa<l rUi«*H
L
connected- with or w iihout the ! imitine, “A’sli off as he was pecuniarily,“ to throw
of
and other Merchandise, at the con.or < f Kmli on n-link*
mathematics, where do they begin ? and from the ocean to the Great Peedce,
if not di>- l
a-M.i thh' term-, if upp i"d (nr *11011.
the other members of the faculty
demolition ot liood.s at my,
•ett aed Charlestown stroets. Hosten .Mass.
ii- .*.
I of on the lOtii »i:r oi December next, it will upon
Finally, said the suitor, "Miss G., how the rout and
Li- clo-i d :i*> a public house until lurth* u lit.;ic for the cost and trouble of entertaining the
the scattcration of Cobb's forces, the
like to go to Virginia?”
would
H.
.». TINKER, lToptietor.
&,e.
you
repair*.
HATHAWAY & LANGDON,
special friends and patrons of the college.
IT
kliswoi th, Dec. 8th, BSGL
“To Virginia 1” said she, as if surpris- double hegira of Ilaalee, the flight ot
The question was, therefore, frequently
“Are you not mistaken in the per- iicaurcgaid, the flight of Uragg or Hoke,
ed.
.wrsri::.
asked
the advance into North Carolina and tosou whom.you wished to see?”
rilHE S;rc';h. 1 Urn I th Buck^port Rank arWhy doesn't the old miser entertain
!¥•. ISO Mail* MirB,
no” said ne; “don't you remem- ward Lac'd rear—the possibility of such
il
1
“No,
yien'e l to lue. t at their bunltinj; reoin, 'nme of the distinguished visitors that
(Formerly 10 Long Whaif,)
March 1 \\ at 3
a Ti nrt'
ninth day
ber when wc attended school iu Franklin speedy achievement of such vast labors—
• Lm II ATI!A w-A t’£9
P. AE, t<» .*-•«• if they w,l v* tw 'o mrren- ! visit u,r
el* c
the | ossibility of such a marvellous and
street ?”
12
POSTON
;*u ■. lajiqoon, i
c. w
to
In ir oh .iter,
they
N-w, our professor wasn’t a miser ati
hat^nie.K-ui-•.*
*
ui&ji
unbroken senes of successes, entered into
“it
i“Oh,” said she,
a iII take t<- !• r: 1 an ^
\at» n f* *r carrying «>ti
George Mack
and it olteii troubled him that he w. s
Hut l Ids bold CataI remember you well ; why, i didu’l no sane man's head.
HOLYOKE & MUR1’.AY, j tiio hu'iM s.s *>f Ranking in acc rd.-mec with the all,
i ions I the National Curraucy act, and to so situated that he couldn’t boar his part'
a faint id* a of tiro
pr
greatness
know
that
Were
alive!”
logue
gives
you
t any
other business that may legally of the burden.
ran
And yet, wliat could he
of the triumphs oi tho armies of the
“And 1 have never forgotten you.”
o.,ti;e Deform them.
it
ho
married?
And
do?
Must
so,
got
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Pew OttDEit or Directors.
“All 1 indeed, you are very kind to re- Union, and the staggering blows and
to whom ? Uo Uad no special regard for
EDWARD SWANKY, Cash.
South Stroel,
member
me so long?
I thought every irretrievable damage inflicted upon the
6
I any one in the vicinity of the college and
Bucksport, Fth. 20, lsbo.
NEW YORK.
one had forgotten tne iu my calamities !” rebellious South.
i.o one had
any special regard fur him..—
This morning it is Wilmington which
It E T U R N
“People olten think they uro overlookIn his younger days.he had seen at school
j
or the
ed when trials overtake them ; but it is wtf proudly record as being under our
a
i flair.
young lady, in the city of New York, for
Since tho fall of Fort Fisher and
MORRIS
Hat removed hi* Watch and Jewelry Stock to t|*c
1 in whom he felt a
you to say that, your present trials are
peculiar interest. Hut at au
the subsequent reinforcement ot our army,
Bterc of A. T. Jollifon, just aero** the street from
■.
end.”
c
II
FIRE AND INLAND INSURANCE CD. of her he had not heard for years. Doubthi* eld stand, whore he will bo happy to
“Professor Mack 1 what do you mean ? operations have been stt#diiy prosecuted
less before this time she was married or
persons wanting goods iu t»is li:w.
OF NKW VO UK.
j by Gon. Schofield, lookiug to the capture
I am a mere—”
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Chorus—Den away, away, ole mass a;
We’ll hab do land, we'll hab do land.
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BUCRSPORT, Me

over

0 darkles, hear that mighty tramp!
Who O'-mes dar? who cotnes dar?
1 guc*s ol 1 Sherman move hia camp,
*
Darkies, he comes dffr!
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$l)t Staunton,

THK DAW.IM
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■

Shenandoah—Sheridan Storing
towardt Lynchburg—Reported defeat
and capture of Early and hit entire
Force—.4/»# the capture of CJutrlottei9tlte—Official Bulletin.

From the

To

Mij»r

>

Wav Department,
Washington. March 5.
Gen. Dix :

)

despatches in. relation
of
reported defeat and capture the
Uoweral Early by Gen. Sheridan, and
been

re-

department.

Gen. Sheridan and his fucw commenced their movement last Monday, and
were at Staunton when laat heard from.
Major Gen. Hancock was placed in
obafgc of the middle military division
daring the absence ef Gen. Sheridan,
be quarters at winchester.
E. if. 8tawkw.
fcSigneily
To Hm E. M.

Secretary ot WaiJ
Stanton, Sec’y of War:

Cht Point. Va., Feb. 5—2
Deserters from every point oT the
mtemy’s Wne confirm the capture of Charbottesviil by Gen. Sheridan. THky any
p. M.

he captured Gen, Early and nearly
entire force, consisting of 1800 men

Four brigade*’

were

Lynchburg to

seat to

captured

as

his
—

being

get before General

-Sheridan if possible.

U. S. Grant,
Lt. General.
TS> Iloa. E. M. Stanton, Sec’y of War :
Ct*. Point, Va. March 5—4 P. ■.

(Sighed)

at

e

of deserters
Rentes confirmol statement
and
Gen.
to the capture

Early
They say

near-

it took
ah T'nircl.tv
last, between Statin*
ton and Charlottesville, 4nd that the defeat Was total. (Signed) U. S. GbabT.
Lt. General.
New Yob*, March 5.
The Times' sayea a letter front Winohiater, Va., states that on the 25th ult.,
cavalry reinforcements and pontoon'
train* arrived there, and that on tbe 27th
Goo. Sheridan started with about 15,000
cavalry, it is said to operate in the vicinity of Lynchburg. Some say Sheridan
Sherman will meet and act together in

ly

hia entire force.

(r/ P^Mmuf \ 1"»bll,h*M >mi Proprietors!

that direction.

that Sherman had

Joe

defeated

Johnson, Captured 15,000 prisoners!
Bostob, March 8.
GoN 197.
WAimsGTOB, March 7.
Tho Navy Dsnmtmeat has received
efteial report
Dahlgrcr,
of mm
paasession of Georgetown,
8. C., dhted Feb. 28th, says, as
aoon as the occupation of Charleston.left
my means at liberty 1 gave my attention

fiftpQhdmiral

to thm

point as likely

to be the

preferable

communication for Sherman in ease such
boeame desirable before entering North
Carolina. Accordingly I soon began to
collect

a

suitable force from this station.

The McDonough, Geranium, and

two.

ordered into the Santee
river, being the only vessel which can
paas far up the river.
On the 22J, the Pawnee was ordered
to Georgetown, and all the marines could
oolloet were embodied in a battalion, tbe
ofejost being to pats up the Santee with
feia body of men, take the road to
Govgotown. that traverses the roar of
tho rebel works, and assault it while the
Vessels attached tbe front. The infantry
wes tote under command of CommandAer Stanly, assisted by Lt. Williams.—
Gw the 23d Feb. the Pawns? eroesed tbe
har and joined the Mingo and Niphou,
upon which the rebels abandoned the bat*
launches

were

landed,

tery mounted 15 guns.
New Yobk, Mareh 8.
Tbs Herald's City Point carrssggnAence ef the 6th says :
Rebel deserters and refuges, coming
into cor lines before Richmond confirm
the reports already publish'd that Gen-

eral Sheridan had captured tbe rebel
Gan. Early, and nearly bis enlira army,
on Thursday and Friday last, ia the
Shenandoah Valley, between Charlottesville and Staunton.
It la believed that Gen. Sheridan is now
well advanced on his way to Lynchburg
or Richmond, in which ever way he may

Assign.
Tbe

Tibune's

Washington despatch

man’s victorious

military

career.

from Newbem states that
efforts are being made on both sides to
concentrate their forces for a final straggle.
The Raleigh Progrtu says, “the Federal*
arc concentrating a force of 40,000 at
Newbem, which will soon be ready to
strike Lc.'s army, in conjunction with
Sherman's forces.”

Intelligence

This amendment repeals
the tax of 2 1-2 per cent on gross receipts
or freights altogether, and puts the tax on
the tonnage. The opposition to this amendment came from the Western members, or
rather the
opposition to a change from
gross to net receipts as was first attempted.
The tax on tonnage, as it finally passed, is
30 cents. This may seem high, hut when
it is recollected that it is a vast improvement on the 2 1-2 per cent on gross receipts, onr people will readily acquiesce,
and bestow the proper praise due for the
change. As it is now, these can be. no
doubt as to (be amount due, nor can there
be any difficulty in the collection. It is
to be paid, only annually, and therefore
owners and masters will jie saved the disagreeable necessity of having an assessor
visiting them monthly and making all
manner of inquirica into their private

adjournment.

The

Inaugural.

There will net be seen, io this last sffieial document of Mr. Lincoln, any attempt
at fin? writing, or display of himself or of
his acts during the past fonr years, but
there is evidenced a modesty, which is rare
in these days of self-achUation, and a hopeful trust iu a power higher than man, which
will commend the paper and the author of
it to all the people. There is also an entire absence of high sounding promises of
what he will do, or the nation through him
will do, in the future. “Fondly do we
pray, fervently do we pray.that this mighty
aconrgeof God may speedily pass away.
Yet if God wilLthut it continue until all
the wealth piled hr the bondmen's 250
years of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and
until every drop of blood drawn with the
lash shall be paid by another drawn by the
sword, as was said 3003 yean ago, so still
it mnst be said that the judgments of the
Lord are true and righteous altogether."
•*
With malico towards none,” he continues, “with charity for all, with firmness
in the right as God gives us to see the
right, let us strive on to finish the work
wo are in ; to bind up the nation's wounds;

What more was there for him to say.—
How could lie have better said what was
■■y:
Tkr-c were rumors in the army of the neoesaary for him to say J We honor the
"ffaliaaiir that Shertuan had defeated President for being brief, and for introducJ rib-ton in a
battle, and captured ing so few topics into the address.

The Heralds City Point

despatekes

heavy
'Th.WO prisoners.

age.

A most fraitfnl theme—a

prolific

have been scut in

*»*i—

that direc-

Wilmington correspondent

of

7V«ip arrangements have been
completed for the exchange of some ten
if,-» „f our men at gffint ten milee
that

|>lnoe.

The first instalment oT

the 27th
fff mas huMiglit down Hurt dap,
fhh Other* to the u uni be* of twa
marafr
^mmwnd enure iu during the day,
felThese
line.
rebel
poor
the
iav from
beet thew
Ifn, mil up a faint cheer, the
vneted energies could give, when they
old flag. They wept
anmo iw eight of the
ihcmwli-sr {sec
Jay, when they found
turn the clutches of the enemy.

officer of this

place to remark just here
striking tiling the constitution

not be out of

what

subject.
was no

attempt

a

was.

at

there was at the first. Then a statement
somewhat in detail of a coarse to be pursued seemed very fitting and proper. Koic,
at the expiration of four years, during
which public declarations have constantly
been called forth on fery point and phase
of the great contest which still absorbs
the attention, and engrosses tha energies
of the nation, little that is new could be
presented. The progress of our arms
upon which all else chiefly depends, is as
well knowu to the public as to myself,
and it is. I trust, reasonably satisfactory
aud encouraging to all.
With high hones for the futnre. no prediction in regara to it is ventured. On
the occasion corresponding to this, four
years ago. all thoughts were anxiously
directed to au impending* civil war. All
dreaded it; all sought to avoid it. While
the Inaugural Address was being delivered from this 'place, devoted altogether to
saving the Union without war, insurgent
agents were in the city seeking to destroy
fns
fns |Iia .law
it without war—seeking to dissolve the
* I--—J
Union, and divide the effects by negotiaA Citizen.
tion.
Both parties deprecated war; but
one of them would make war lather than
Eden, 1865.
let the nation survive, and the other would
^accept war rather than let it perish—aud
Moderator—Ephraim Alley.
the war came.
Town Clerk—Simeon H. Richard*.
Ouc-eiglith of the whole population
Selectmen—Benjamin H. Higgins, John were colored slaves—not distributed
Knowles.
McFarland, Henry
generally over the Union, but located in
the Southern part* of it. These slaves
Auditor-aLeonard J. Thomas.
Trcas. and Town Agent—Eben S. Hig- contributed a peculiar and powerful interest ;—all knew that this interest was
gins.
To
somehow the cause of the war.
S.
S.
Committee—Alonso Higgins.
strengthen, perpetuate and extend this inConstables—Bancroft W. Thomas, no- tVIVOtl VS €»S tuv UUJWI ll>t VS MlVII IUV
gents would rend the Union, by war, while
sea K. Hamor.
Government claimed no right to do more
Collector of Taxes—James E. Hamor. than
to restrict the territorial enlargement
of it.
Truly yours,
L. J. Thomas.
Neither party expected the magnitude or
the duration which it has already attained.
Neither anticipated Jhat the cause of the
Penobscot, 1865.
conflict might cease even before the conClerk—James Leach.
flict itself should cease. Each looked for
Selectmen—S. Leach, Wm. Grindle, an easier triumph, and a result less fundamental and astounding. Both read the
Jr., Elisha Bowden.
same Bible, and pray to the same God.
Treasurer—M. Wardwctl.
and each invokes His aid against the other.
All Union, but the clerk and treasurer. It
may seem strange that any man should
dare to ask a just God's assistance in
Deer Isle, 1865.
wriugiug their bread from the sweat of
other men’s faces. But let us judge not
Moderator—Win. Webb.
that we be not judged. Tile pray ers of
Town Clerk—T. W. Judkins.
both could not be answered—-{hat of
Selectmen. Assessors and Overseers of neither has been answered
fully. The
the Poor—G. L. Hostuer, C. A. Spofford, Almighty lias His own purposes. “Woe
unto the world because of oflVuce, for it
Wm. Torrey.
must needs be that offence come; lmt woe
Treasurer—S. G. Haskell.
to that man by whom the offence eometli.”
All Democrats. Highest democrat vote,
If we shall suppose that American
185; Highest republican vote, 105. Have slavery is one of these offcuccs, which in
made quite a republican gain, think we the Providence of God must needs come,
but w hich lia\ing continued through H1s
will carry the election next year. Cor.
appointed time, lie now wills to remove,
and that He gives to both North and South
The following gentlemen were chosen ibis terrible war, as the woe due to those
town officers in Trenton on
by whom the offence came, shall we disMonday
cern there is any departure from those
Town Clerk—Joel R. Young.
divine attributes which the believers in the
Selectmen—Warren King, Newell B.
living God always ascribe to him!
Daniel
S.
Foster.
Coolcdge.
Fondly do we hope, fervcntlv do we
Treasurer—Joel K. Young,
pray, that this mighty scourge of God may
i
S. S. Committee and Auditor—W. A. speedily page away. Yet if God wills that
it continue until all the wealth piled by
t Durfee.
the bondmen's two hundred and fifty years
I
of nnrei]nitcd soil shall be sunk.gtnu until
At the annual town meeting held in every prop sf blood deawn with the sword,
! Buchsport, 6th inst., officers were chosen as was said three thousand years ago, so
still it must be said that the judgments of
as follows v
the Lord are true aud righteous all toTown Clerh—James B. Parker.
gether.
With ninlics toward none, with charity
Selectmen. Assessors and Overseers of
•Poor—S. T. Hiuks. John Wentworth,and for all, with firmness in the right as God
gives ns to see the right, let us strive on to
Noah Ridcont.
finish the work we are in; to bind np the
S. S. Committee—W. H. Pilsbury.
nation's wounds : to care for him who shall
have borne the battle, and for his. widow,
Town Agent—T. C. Woodmanaud his orphans,* to do all wliich may
Treasurer—N. White.
achieve and cherish a just and a lasting
Auditor—T. C. Woodman.
peace among ourselves, aud with all naAll Union men—of course. Mr. Parker tions,
•
has been twenty times elected Town Clerk,
aud Mr Hinks has been twenty-one times
One Swallow does notjnake
elected to the Board of Selectmen. Our
a Summer;
taxation will exceed 138,000.
There are many scenes we pass through,
and many sights we witness, which leave
Trekont, 1865.
Moderator—W X Abbott.
iiuprcwiuuB uu vur iuiuus uurri'»puuuiug w
Selectmen—Seth H Clark, H II Clark, our mental condition at the time. We
have noticed that in a crowd on board a
,
Benj. Sawyer.
Treasurer—James T Clark.
boat, or in a stage coach, or omnibus, that
S. S. Committee—J T R Freeman, L B some will be disturbed and suffering
mentally because everything does not go
Wyman.
ou smoothly, while others will extract
The Closing Proceedings op Con- amusement, and even pleasure out of tfce
OREsa.
The Senate, several hours before untoward occurrences of life. If there is
its adjournment on 3d ef March, cleared
its executive oalendar of all pending any thing which goes so far to make
Presidential nominations—six hundred iu travellers good natured, as good public
number, scarcely one of a niilitaf hotels, we have yet to learn what it is.—
character—which were confirmed.
But even these suffer at times, by no
The Preaident yesterday tent in the
but became some little
nomination of John D. Defreet, for Soper- general fault,
intendeut of public printing, and tha thing went wrong at that particular time.
'Senate unanimously confirmed it.
Another person, at a different time arrives
Many persons are in Washington from at bis Hotel under more favorable circuma distance, seaking influence to aaaist them
stances, and Uc gives a more flattering rein the preenremeut of positions. They do
not teem to be mindful of the fact, that put. The “conditions” were all wrong
there are to be no wholesale removal* from when Bro.. Merrill of the Home Journal
visited Ellsworth.
places.
The terms of about niae-tentbe of the
His brother, coming here a fear weeks
commissioned civil officers will venr soon
later, arrives in good season for supper;
will
the
This
President
an
give
expire.
opportunity to renew their commissions or and the tliermometer indicates a temperathe may think pro- ure raore'eongenial to human
as
appoint others,
happiuess,
per.
and hu writes thus, of the Ellsworth
The civil appropriation kill owes its deloaded down witli ex- Hotel:
feat to its
—

IU.-UI

—

■■'

The Herald's 6th corps correspondence
The Tenth Lecture.
being
of the 6tb inst., says :
The tenth lecture of the course was by traneous amendments, aud want of time
There-ate indications that Let will fall
to
the
difference between the two
adjust
hack to the line of the Roanoke, ns large Frederick Hale, Esq., of this village.— houses.
been
have
numbers of negroes
already
Subject,—Idolatry. After a brief allusion
The amendaten- tux bill imposes an
tent there to throw up fortifications.
to the primitive and critical definition of additional
duty of two dallars a ton on
The siege cans of Richnioud and Pe- the word, Mr. Hale stated that for his railroad iron.

tersburg

mss^t pinriding

8b£gwick,

It ii reported from Hancock’s head*
quarters at winchester, Va.. that Sheridan had defeated Early, but that Early
ia not captured.
The Herald's WM nington correspondence
01 the 23d lays :
Reports hare reached that place contrurag the statement that Sherman had
reached Cape Fear river, CO miles above
Wilmington, previous to the lstinst., thus
hsfliag the rebel plans to oonoentrate their
farces against him, and forcing a battle
near Uouldsboro, with the advantage* ia
to care for him who shall have borne the
their favor.
The Wilmington Journal, iu aa article battle, and for his widow and his orphans;
jwat previous to our oocupatioa of that to do all which may achieve and cherish a
place, admitted that unless Sherman was just and a lasting peace among ourselves,
speedily checked, Richmond would have to and with all nations."

pit evacuated.

|

Moderator—Samuel Wasson.
may necessitate the evacuation ef RichClerk—C. K. Higgins*
mond earlier than Lee desires or intended.
Selectmen—Samuel Wasson, Mark T.
The movement of General Sheridan up
the valley, is not al isolated enterprise, Wentworth, Francis A. Curtis.
Treasurer—John M Merrill.
bat mast be part of (he general proAuditor and Town Agent—Robert Hopthe
hasten
to
instituted
Grant
by
gramme
rebels to find the last ditch. Sheridan's kins.
S. S. Committee—Robert Grindle.
move assists Sherman's and keeps Lee
Collector—Daniel M. Merrill.
from weakening hie own force to assist any
in
himself
that
finds
other rebel general
March 7th, 1865.
strarhtened circumstances.
Messrs. Editors :—We held oar anIf the rumor n confirmed that General
Sherman has beaten General Johnston and nual town meeting yesterday and elected
captured a large number of prisoners, then the old hoard of town officers :
Moderator—W. G. Sargent.
the rebel forces cannot well rally again in
Town derk—B. C. Sargent.
suffivient force to offer serious opposition
Selectmen—Joshua Watson, Win. H.
to Sherman's victorious march. This rumor, however, may only be a “shadow” Sargent, Isaac M. Allen.
v
Treasure*—Daniel Morgan.
preceding the “coming events," which
I think there was not thirty votes thrown
will fill to overflowing the cup of Sher-

muLicipal

authorities tendered their submission to
•be Government of the Union. Tbe bat-

earnest, con- lie had been

display, no apIt waB the constitntian of the people of
peal to the popular prejudices of the the country, and under it here to-dav betimes, no pandering to the pre-conceived fore the American Senate he felt that he
He
Vol. XI. : : s Xo. VIII.
an American citiien.
opiuiont of opinionated men, no dogmati- was a man and
would say to Senators and others before
cal sayings, but in a calm tone,.tend in the
him, to toe Supreme Court which sat befulness of na earnest and truthful spirit, fore him that
The Military Look.
they all got their power from
all the
pcopte of this country.
Gen. Phil. Sheridan is on the ramp^e the speaker entered his protest against
the shams of life, and inculcated the soundagain, and the report* which have come to
est
morality. Sack a lecture should do us President Lincoln’s Inaugural
hand show that he i* busy and is like to be
Address.
for sometiraa, This move, if continued, all good.
will give General Lee much trouble, preFellotc Countrymen :—
Town Heatings.
At this second appearing to take the
venting hie sending troop* to assist GenSumy.
oath of the Presidential offioe, there is less
eral Johnston in heading off Sherman, and
occasion for an extended address than

business. It will save the assessors a great
deal of trouble and anxiety.
In levying an internal tax for revenue,
in • country of such diversified interests as
ours, it must necessarily take time to adjust it in a way to operate equally, or
nearly so. The wonder only is. that in a
new and untried path ef law-making like
this, that the tax bill ia to well adapted to
«
ieiy.
the object aimed to be accomplished The
The White and Mingo steamed up to
cents per ton. applies to vessels
The ms- tax of 30
tho bay and took possession.
and domestic business ain
the
foreign
and
the
were
wmo

an

himself here in
scientious, t'uthfal, elaborate, and timely body, and in present'ng
obedience to the behests of the Constitu!
of
the
the
humbuggcries
it would pcrhnps
pro lint against
| tion of the Uuited States,

FKIDlV, MARCH 1*. IMA.

The Tax on Freights.
,
From City Point—Deserters confirm the
had
Sheridan
Wo
learn frsm Washington that onr
that
Early
captured
report
and the Most of his force—Later from representative, Mr. Pike, succeeded in
Wilmington—Report that Sherman
his amendment to the tariff kill
reached Cape Pear Rirer on the 1st inst. getting
—From the army of the Potomac—Ru- through both houses of Congress before its
mor

names, the lectors was

There

The Mowing

by

ellswobth, M•

H. K. SAWTBR, Editor.

•r the

of Charlottesville have
capture
ceived this

EVERT FRIDAT VORRIRfi

AT PETER’S BI.OCK.

audience a* so muck idolatry. Stripped of fusion made in the galleries liy women
all the bccessary proprieties of language talking.
Itefore taking the Mill of office, Mr,
dne to a literary effort of’the kind, and Johnson make
a short speech to the Sencall things by their true and legitimate ate, lie said by the choice of the people

purpose, be should assume that Idolatry1
was the opposite ef simplicity or truth.—.
Idolatry, then, in every day life, was his
theme for the evening;—Idolatry as manifested in eating and. drinking, in dross, in
roligon* forms of worship and in the various business transactions of life.
In other words, nil the bumbnggery, fooleries,
envying*, self-isms, political deceit, and
polities) catch-words, helong in the cateThe clap-trape of
gory of Idolatory.
politicians, no loss than the tricks of trade,
and1 the flaming advertisements of the
wonderful virtues of seventh sous « and
the dreamy, transcendental dealers in
•ue all medicines, were held up to the

Ellsworth,

nmch cut every year tlint It I*
CORRESPONDENCE.
manage t» out
and probably
?
u. S. Steamer "Pawtuxet.”
will for year* to rorm.-, a* the growth of
Wilmington, X. C. Feb. Zl, '63. )
To the Editor of the American :
saplin is very rapid.
There are nine single saws, eight gangs,
I have been waiting for somewing of
with
Ellsworth,
in
and two board circulars
mills.
more
tban ordinary interest to transpire
such
in
the usual small machinery
The machine which interested me most before writing yon, and as that desiderawas a new shiugle machine, which is said tum has been attained, I will
try to reto be capable of sawing eighty thousand
haTe
the
items
of
interest
which
count
it
saw
When
I
shingles in ten hoars.
on frozen spruce, occurred since my last letter was written.
they were runningandit were
with slow speed,
only sawing With other light-draught vessels we adfrom twenty-five to thirty thoasand per vanced
up this river to about three miles
day. The saw runs horizontally, and saws above Fort Fisher and as many below Fort
on
the
while
two bolts at a once, one going
other leaves the saw, the shingles drop Anderson—erroneously called in my last
from the saw and go to a room below letter "St. Philip"—and then we anchorwhere they arc jointed by two men, mid! ed,
wondering from day to day, why wc
hunched by three or four others. The j
not advance further up the river and
did
and
shingles are sawed remarkably smooth
attack Anderson, and speculations at last
even.
offering, we were a little surprised on Fri>
EXECUTIVE MANSION,
afternoon, the 17th inst., by an order
Wassisstos, FssaUABT 8th, 188*. j day
from Admiral Porter, to go up and draw
Hu Exctlleney Gotmsr Smith :
Compleiut is mad* Is at, by Vermont, that ths I the fire of the enemies guns, which we
assignment of her quota for the Draft -on tbs j
to do with the rest
ponding coll it intrinseally unjust, and also in ; immediately proceeded
bad foith of the Government's prom iso to fairly ol the vessels, taking a station at a disbaa been

credits of men previously furnished. To
illustrate, s supposed cate is stated, as follows:
Vermont and New Hampshire must, between
them, furnieb 0080 men 4b the pending call, and,
being equal, each must furnish as many ai the
ether fh the long run. but the Government finds
that, on former ealls, Vermont furnished a surplus of 500, and New Hampshire a surplus of
1500—these two surpluses making 2000, added to
the 6000. making 8000, to be furnished by the
twe States, or 4000 eaob, less by fair credits
Then subtract Vermont’s surplus of 500 from her
40O0 leaves 3500 as her quota on the pending
eall; and likewise subtract New Hampshire’s surplus of 1500 from her 4000 leaves 2500 as her
quota on the pending eall. These 3'>00 and 2500
make precisely the 60M)-which the supposed ease
requires from the twe States; and it is just and
equal, fur Vermont to furnish 1000 more now
than New Hampshire, because New Hampshire
has heretofore furnished 1000 more than Vermont,
which eqalises the burthens of the two in the
long run. And this result, so far (ftm being bad
faith to Vermont,is indispensable to keeping good
allow

—

—-

—-

j

the 60W

men

be

WAR DEPARTMENT,
Adjutant Oevubal’s Orvicu,
Washington, Feb. 17th, 1865.
leneral Orders, No. 21.
Tne following report ef the Board, app inted
jy tbe President of the United States to examine
ind correct the quotas of the several States and
Districts, under the call for volunteers of Decern*
jar 19th, 1884, is published for the information of
ill concerned :
WAS0IXGT05, D. C
February, 16tb, 1865.
J is Excellency, Abraham Lincoln,
President of the United Stites,
Washington, D. C.J
Sir: The Board, convened by the following or.
ier—
•
Executive Mansion,
Was ingtou City,
Fvbrdary 6th, 1865.
Whereas, complaints are made in some localities, respecting tbe assignment* of quotas and
credits allowed for the peuding eall of troops to
fill up the armies, now, in order to determine all
mntroversies in re peel thereto, and to avoid any
delay in filling up the armies, it is ordered: That
the Attorney General, Brigadier-General tticha>4
Delafield and Colonel C. W. Foster, be, and they
xre hereby, constituted a Board, to examiue into
the proper quotas and credits < f tbe respective
fitates and Districts, under the call of December
19, 1864, with directions that, if any errors be
found therein, to make sueh corrections as the law
and faets may require, and report their determinations to the Provost Marshal Gener 1. Tbe determination of said Board lo be final and eunelu
site, and the Draft to be made in conformity therewith.
2.

Tbe Provost Marshal General ia ordered to
make the draft in the respective Districts, as
as speedily as tbe nine eau he doue, alter the 15th
of this month.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN."
(Signed)
have respectful)? to report es follows:—
The call for 300,000 men, made by the President, on the 19th of Deeember, 1864, requires
that that number ehall be raised. But the law requires that the number ef men previously furnished by different localities, and the periods of
their 19lh of December, 188t requires that that
number shall be raised. But the law requires
that tha number of men previously furnished by
different localities, and the periods cl their service, shall be eonsidered so as to equalise the
draft.
The number of men liable to military duty is
to be determined by the enr.-lmrnt lists.
Tbe number of men whioh had been furnished
by the various looalities, and their peried of ser*
,v»l

nw-vt

tniNVU,

■live

plenum

lSVi'UIIU

having been adjusted, the excesses, where they
existed, were carried forward under he laitdiaft
The amount of serrice furnished is determined

by multiplying the number of men raised by
the number ef years for which they enlisted.—
Haring thus ascertained the number of men en*
rolled on the hist day ot Deeember, 1864, the
number of men furnished up to that date;-the
localities from which they eome, and the periods
of their service, it is proposed te distribute the

for 300,000 men among the several districts
and parts of districts, according to the number
enrolled in each, and the nuniber of men furni-hed, and the periods of service previously rendered by each.
Tne rule by which this is accomplished is as

call

follows:—

Take the whole nnmber of years ef serrice
furnished by the districts of the United States
from commencement of the rebellion to the list
of Deeember, 1864.
From that sum deduct the
whole number of men furnished from all the
districts Of the United Statss up to that date
The remainder will he the excess of years of ser*
vice furnished by all the districts.
Multiply the
call of December Ifth, 1664, ,by these, to have
the number af years of service upon Inat call,
end to this add the excess, as ascertained above.
Then as the nnmber ef men enrolled from the
whale United States; up to the list or Deeember,
1864, Is to the period of service, at above aieertained, to it the number of men enrolled in a
given district, to the number of years of service
i i« required to furnish, Including its prorata share
of tbo exeats. From this sum deduet the actual
excess the district furnished; the remainder it
the number ef years of torvioo wtiehthe districts
is required to furniehed, is added to the whole
sail, the excess of eaoh district it afterwards
substraeted
from its quota.
Thus
the
number of men ealied for, is neither increased
nor diminished, but equality produced, considering the number of men, and the periods of their
tarviee. Localities which have heretofore furnished a greater amount of service have, in proportion to their enrolment, a less amount to
furnish under this, and coaverso. Men having
heretofore enlisted for one, two and three years,
it was necessary to take one of those periods, at
the bas:s of the calculation. As three years embraced both the other periods, it mulcts the eal
enletien more ajmple to adopt that. The tame
result would he arrived at by adopting either one
or two years us the basis, hut the
process of calculation Would be more oomplieated.
f:uoh we find to be the rule adopted by the
Provost Marshal Genera!. The rule is in conformity with the requirements of the laws of
Congress, and it just and equitable.
IV e have carefully examined and
proved the
wi rk dono under this role by the
Provost Marshal General, and find that it bat been done with
fairness.
We file in the Provost Marshal Oeaeral’t Office
our calculations of the quota of each and
every
district endorssd by us as correct.
JAMES SPEED,
Attorney General of the Vnited States.
RICHARD DELAFIELD,
Brig.-Gca’I, nod ohier Eng. U. S. A.
—

We put up at the Ellsworth House, not
without some misgivings, with rceard to
to mj* reception, as I hod beard the house
spoken of as not being first-class, and was
probably not a little buned by the sport of
the Editor of the "Journal," but was disfind
appointed to
everything in good shape,
fires in the bar-roome and ball,
with
good
(which latter I have not seen in any other
bouse) and the laudlord and clerk ready to
receive us. In order that justice may be
done the house I will say that I have not
stopped at a better bouse, or one in which
C W. FOSTER,
I found better quarters, or accommodaColonel and ■ist, adjutant General.
tions, or food, thaffat this house. Others
Approved February 11th, 186s.
may have fared diffsavdy, hut this is the
A. LINCOLN.
*
result of my few days stop in the house, By erder of the Secretary of War;
E. D. TOWNSEND,
and 1 go on the
of
wed
principle speaking
Assistant Adjutant General.
of the bridge which carries me safe
Offiietal.

The Chronicle-of to-day says,
speaking
of the reception att the Executive Mansion
*
last night:
Many colored persons appeared to pay
their respects to the President and his
ladv. among whom were Fred Douglas
aid his wife.
The extra session of the Senatorial
nothing t* do with Wgtsiati«U- hu( will act
upon nctiHuatiswa fas officers, and will
probably contiaub far two weeks.
At a quarter to Iff o’clock, aoeti, Mr.
Hamlin escorted Vice Preaident elect,
Johns**, into the Senate- Seen after the
members of the Cabinet and Jodges of over.
A. D. BEAN,
the Supreme Court entered und took seats
Ellsworth has for yeaft been a lumber
Capt. and Pro. Mar.
near the chair.
town, for there is a nice
manufacturing
6th Dist. Me.
At t2 o’clock Mr- Hamlio thanked the water-power here, and in
past they
years
far
the
Senate
kindness shown him. His have cut immense
——Tbe latest name for good
quantities of lumber up
whiskey,
speech was net beard swing to the eon- | I'pmE river, but hero as elsewhere, there it “Extract of Rye.”
%
^^_

He is wise who provides for to-morrow
{
but of all people who take the world as it
comes, without
asking the why, theyoakeo
nation is the one. The President calls for
300,000 or 500,000 me a, and straight
way
we respond, if with
nothing but credits;
and .then sit down or go out to our
money
making, for everything resolves Slf hti
that,

we lack not
huMnity
for to be hdmane and
patriotic is to secure wealth and power in
a democratic government; but to take the
guu and face the dendly enemy of onr
country, is not only to be patriotic and
humane, but self-sacrificing for tbe good of
unborn beings,
wholshalljreap tho rich
fruit which springs up from their ashes
and
blood.
The sharp
even

war;

yet

patriotism;

or

calculating

money

making Yankee, has more of this latter.'
than copperheads and
cringing cowards

perceive, and with all onr faults of paper
credits nud money getting, we do face tie
enemy, we do die for our couutry, and, we

will fill this call with live men,
blazed away at
by going
ourselves or sending a man as
the fort with our 11-inch Dahlgren gun—
good or better then ourselves ; which is the first
which we have substituted for one of our
step
in the right direction to avoid
another
100-pounder Parrotts since the capture of
tance of

21)00 yards,

we

Fisher, and 9-inch guns, withdrawing at
dark to obtain ammunition. On Saturday
we again commenced the attack and continuing it until dark, when we steamed
lown nearly to Fisher, to obtain a large
supply of ammunition for a renewal of the
ittack at sunrise the next morning, and
working hard until half past 3 a. m., of
Sunday the 19th, before finishing. At 7
1-2 a. m.. wc were underweirh un river to
renew the attack, and were Surprised that
it had net been begun before by the »»•
iels which ware anchored there during the

obtained from the two States, !
and, at the same time, deal justly and keep faith 1 light, when lo ! on coming a little nearer
with both, and we do but oonfuae ourselves in ire made oat the “star* and
stripe*” wnvquestioning the processes by which the right re*
suit was reached.
ng over the fort, and the blue uniforms of
Tbe supposed ease is perLet, as an illustration. jut own
troops in and around the fort.—
Tbe pending eall is net for 300,000 men subject to
At 10 a. m., I went ashore and visited
fair credits, but far 300.000 remaining after ail fair
credite have been deducted; and it is impossible to
the fort, and found it to be quadrangular
eonceJo what Vermont asks without coming out
n form, with a sea face composed of
short of the 300,000 men. or making other localities pay for tho partiality shown her.
traverses, four in nnmber and mounting ns
Yours Truly,
A. LINCOLN.
nany guns—rifled 32-pounder*—•*rifled"
(Signed)
Official copy.
U. S. arsenals). Beneath the
4 from the
A. D. BEAN,
small parapet! (arming the traverses were
Cfcpt. and Pro. Mar.
6th Diet. Me.
used as
At the
can

How to avoid another Draft.

so

getting scarce, though they
enough to stock their mills,

draft.
I

am not one of that number
who see*
end to the present war,
yet I am not
one of that kind who secs a
compete and
ready pcaccjthis^mmpaign. I umjmucb inclined to quote the language of the President in his late inaugural
message. “Yet
if God wills that it continue until aH the
wealth piled by the .bondmen's 850
years
of unrequited toil shall be sunk, and
until
every drop of blood drnwr^ w ith tho lash
shall be paid by another drawn with
tbe
no

nwuru as was

sam dwu years
ago, so Mill
it must be said that the
judgments of tho
Lord are true and righteous
altogether."
To aToid such terrible
I he-

chastismcnt,

licvc to bo practicable, and therefore I
suggest how to aroid another draft.

There is not in my uiind hot one
way
in which our country can hare
complete
and rendy peace- -peace which is real
and
permanent, without fighting through all
•judgments" of vhich the President
speaks. When we shall have done complete and exact justice to the bondman.
»oiub-proof*
magazines.
then will God bless us as We hare
never
of
the
towards
the
river,
fort,looking
right
been blessed. I know we arc now
tnd connected with it, was an extension
asking,
••what more would you do for the bondformed by additional traverses, six in nnraman ► have we not lifted him
from slavery
tier and containing each a gun of the same
to manhood ? have we not clothed
him in
ralibre mentioned above. In the rear was
the uniform of the United States? and is bo
in extensive line of earth-works, rifle-pits,
not now fighting for hit own and our
connnirnll parapets, 4tc., as a preventive
try ?. To be sure, I rejoice in the progress
assault.
A
tine
road
led
out
front
igainst
we have made towards
liberty and equal
the rear a mile in length until it reached a
but where we have clothed one
■mail sheet*of water, when it turned at rights,
slave in the uniform of "blue" I would
nearly a right angle and ran along the clothe ten ; wheVe we
have commissioned
rivcr-linnk sonic distance back through a
one of these
"little children I
proscribed
well-wooded grove and leading to quite a
would commission whoever of them that
settlement and terminating I presume at
is capable and willing to lead his fellnwn
Wilmington. We strolled Vlong this t>
avenge (in th- bands of God) the
road, admiring it very much, nutil a sawthey have suffered; where we have
wrongs
mill in fair order was reached, and near
allowed one to’wield the
power of the
a small salt establishment, a grist mill
liy
ballot 1 would allow all of this
proscribed
in good order with quite an amount of tSnrace the same
rights I claim for myseU.
th rushed riee "straw in its upper story, and
Where we have given au acre of rebel
:i farm
bouse of good appearauce, but
soil to a loyal black, I would
give a hunwith nobody to receive ns when we called?
dred, and, turn the traitor barbarians out
This was about a mile and a half from tlir
of house and lnnd to be
vagabonds upfort and a half a mile further were our
on the face of the earth or if
caught dio a
pickets.
felon’s death.
•
We learned from an army officer that
Kill this call
promptly, and then recruit
the enemy evacuated the fort between
the Army from black meu,
by alb wing tho
three and five o'clock a. ni.; and that our
Suites to send their
agents into relieldom
forces immediately took possession of fbe
paying bounties and making provision for
fort capturiug two officers and thirty prithe wires aud children of the
black soldi, r
vates, from whom they learned that the
the same as w# now do for men enlisted
fort was garrisoned by a force of 2200
her*. Uy speh a course we could
put iftto
men eefnpcsod of North Carolina troops,
the.field during the coming campaign 220,who aro the eld men and boys not fit for
000 troops, who are
acclimated and twice
more fatiguing duty.
as efficient in
the duties of a soldier
doing
Our own‘force is a part of Gen. Schras one half of our white
soldiers. Do
field’s 23d Corps, lately front the west and
this and rebellion dies gjbis
glorious year
there
with
Sherman,
whom
co-operating
Idfio.
left
when
at
and
in
Atlanta,
they
belong
It is men, soldiers wo want, and
black
Ohio, Illinois and Indiana—solid aud stal- men can better
afford to fight, all else bewart looking men they were too.
ing equal, than whites, and with a black
The gunboats immediately began to adarray oi WW.UUO men. led by progressive
vance, and on the 19th were within 10 and
liberty loving oflicers,| whether white
miles of Wilmington.
or black, we could not
withold from them,
On the 20th, kept on slowly towards
long the ballot and equal franchise. If we
Wilmington, as if feeling the way, until a rs still so
prejudiced or afraid to have a
small battery on the east bank fired on us black
army, then we most go ourselves and
and checked our advance. On the same the
future must disclose how
long.
evening the rebels sent down a large numA .Soldier,
ber of torpedoes, many of which were
G. W. Madox,
picked np by our picket boats, in doing
which one of the beats in attempting to
ty \\ a publish the
following correstake oneon board exploded the percussion pondence for the information
of those infuzo attached, which killed two men, terested :
wounded a few and stove the boat in
Ellsworth March 7. 1865.
pieces.
On the afternoon of the 21st we shelled To'!‘*
of the Ladiet Soldier't
Jrtaturer
AicL Society,
the battery alluded to,
receiving but few
Dear Madam—
«r
replies.
The violent rain
On fte 22d Admiral Porter
having prevented the
quietly got
underweigh and steamed up river, and •th of March celebration as proposed,—we
without any orders the fleet did the same, have the pleasure of paying over to
yon in
but slowly, as if expecting a shell from the accordance with the wishes of the
conbattery, but none came, and so kept on tributors, the enclosed sum,—the balanee
until at 4 p. m., the flag ship “Malvern" remaining nnexpended_
We also place in
reached the city, and liy 5 p. in., the fleet
your hands the List,
were at anchor before the
while our and voucher*.

city

troops, which bad been advancing during
the

day,

marched in and the

the city.
The remains of what

flag

floated

Respectfully yours,
L. A. Emery, for the Com.

over

buildings

were

government

smoking, as we came up,
a general
thing I think the city
were

but as
looks as it used to before the

Truly

yours,

war.

G.

Caatine Soldier’s Aid Society.

Ellsworth March 7th, 1865.
L. A. Emert Esq.
Dear Sir:—
\ ours of this date,
enclosing thirty dollars and sixty eight ccuts. is
received. In
behalf of the
Society I gratefully acknowledge the receipt of this
contribution.

The Custine Soldier's Aid
Respectfully yours,
Society, orEmkline Foster.
ganized Oct. Hth 1661, has forwarded, for
Treasurer of Soldier’s Aid
Society.
the benefit of sick and wounded soldiers,
the following articles: vis.
Bll'eiiill, 1865.
95 wrappers, 341 cotton shirts, 33 flanModerator—Capt. Win. Hopkins.
nel shirts, 169 prs. cotton flannel drawers,
Clerk—Vespasian Ellis.
50 prs., cotton drawers, 399
Selectmen —J. T.
prs., socks,
Hinckley, II. W
172 prs., slipper* 26 prs., mittens, 10 Johnson, P. K. Pillsbury.
Town Agent and Treasurer—W.
coats, 33 caps, 26 vests, 49 cellars, 16
Hopcravats, 250 hdkfs., 181 towels, bed sacks, kins.
S. S. Committee—E. R.
205 quilts. 70 sheets, 4 blankets, 135
pillow
Osgood.
cases, 31 pillows, 45 ring-cushions, 1 feath■-Two
er cushion, 12 arm-rests. 8
have already
prs., suspen- been raised companies
for the 12th Maine, and a third
ders, 197 bandages, 19 1th., lint 115 lbs.,
tsbeing recruited in Oxford Countv. Capt.
old cotton and linen doth, 56-comfort
Bolster of Paris (formerly of the
bags, 65 needle books and pin flats, 33 lb?, -Jo) is to be its commander. Thirteen
farinaceous articles. 1-8 bbl. of
pickles, 70 men of Paris, (more than the quota) existbottles and jars of currant wine,
jelly and ed in this company in one day.
raspberry shrub, dried fruit and berries,
tamarinds, cocoa, mustard, cloves,
—Since August
hops,
1864. we have cap.
mutton tallow, pins, combs,
package from tured from the rebels 1301 cannon. This
a little
boy, larkspur-seed, books, mac- does not include numerous other guns
capaziues, newspapers and tracts.
tured or destroyed on the Alabama.
Submitted bv
Florida, Tennessee, and other rebel craft.
A. L. Little, Sec’y.
During the same time we have nut lost t*
Castine, March 1st, 1805.
exceed 35 cannon.

been*

•

•

*

Okekn’b Landing, Maroh 3d, 1865.
The C&stine Raid.
Mr«sr9 SawvbuA Horr:
Herewith we sub-nit the following report:
the
of
Castiue
in
command
Capt. King,
Cld.
Feb 28th, sch Sagoy, Clark, Trera«»nt for
Battery under date of March 2d w rites to Boston; Vulcan, llrrsey, Pombroko for Kittery
o'
Yard.
an
anil
Courier,
Navy
the Whig
explanation
At.
Maroh

■

2d, sch Regulator, Eaton, Little
the raid on that battery last fall. We are Deer Isle to Green’s
Lauding.
been
has
at
lust
March 7th.
glad that this mystery
Cld. 4tb, Br sch Pigeon, Johnson, Cornwallis,
cleared up.
N. S., for Boston; Rising £un, Hamblin, for
What I propose to say. nnd what w ill Rockland.
Is
this,
interest
renders,
Ar. f»th, reh Melinda, Jordab, Bucksport;
your
probably
that the mystery is explained and con- Rising Sun, Hamblin, ltocklnnd.
Very respectfully,
fession hns been made by the parties iinGREEN A CO.
plicated, who»t understand are in arrest,
and awaiting action of the "powers that
-Col. PlaUtctl of the 11th Maine 1ms
be." The raid was an emanation from
the fertile brain of the Sergeant in chnrge been nominated a Brevet Brigadier Genof the Post, assisted by three of his com- eral.
rade. The dbject to be accomplished does
not yet appear. The efficiency of the
Sergeant ns a soldier is undoubted—see
his gallant and successful defence of this
harbor against the attempted invasion of
the cutter Mahoning. It appears by the
Arknotvlcdgmcni.
confession of the man that the bullets were
Tho undersigned would gratefully acknowledge
all fired from a revolver belonging to one me
of $115 on the evening of Feb. lrt,
receipt
of the parties—that the corpirral discharg- from the hands of our noble hearted people in 8urVy.
ed the revolver throngh his cap himself, (I Hie people gathered from all parts of the town
do not think lie w ould have endangered • nd of every religious name, and seemed to entho occasion; nnd the evening passed off pleasany brains if be had let the cap remain on i'*y and
profitably, especially to tbo undersign
his hend,) and that the blood on the fences intly
M *. J. Witftos,
sd.
a
hen
from
a
stolen
was taken from
8edem A. W^aeN.
neigh
«r
bor living near.. What the punsihmeut—
if any—will be I^m not advised,
Terms of Tho American.
We are much pleased with our* location,
5 eta.
Single copy
and like Castinc ns do nil strangers. The
One copy six months, in advance, $1,00
people are social, intelligent, refined, weal- One oopy one yegg, in advance, 2,00
thy and loyal—which are adjective qualit- No new subscriptions taken unless accompanied
ies enough for ono town.
with the money.
*
My men are contented, and break in to
TERMS OP ADVERTISING)
the routine of a soldier’s life quite readily. One
square, being tho ppnee occupied by 12
The health of the garrison is fair.
lines ot solid nonpariel type—ten words
Your ob’t serv’t,
to a'line— or a space 1 inch in length,)
one insertion,
ClIARLKS F. Kixo,
$1,00
Eai-h succeeding insertion, without change
Captain, Commanding-Post.
of matter,
,25
Two squares, three weeks,
3,00
Three squares, three weeks,
4,50
^ ITEMS, &c.

DIED.

j

(Im

a.1i*/ietif nmnnt .if

tainnient to take

place

an

Pnffl*

Wednesday

next

Sanitary,

Wednesday Ev'ng

Trr America* Flag, *b

He is

looking finely.

^

-The boys begin to play marbles on
tlie side-walk*, and the snow begins to
melt rapidly in the street; both being evidence of

returning spring.

-Mr. Wm. Penn Wliitelionse,a graduCollege, who comes to
our village with the highest testimonals of
ate of Waterville

Ins superior

qualifications

as

a

teacher, has

school for advanced
a private
scholars, art the School room on High St.

opened

-Tlio weather fur

Copartnership heretofore existing between
tho undersigned,i« this day dissolved by muJ. T. Csgood is authorised to
tual consent.
settle all the partnership accounts, aud requests
that persons indebted will mako early payments.
The businesi will continue to bo conducted by
Dr. Osgood who has scoured the services of a good
J. T. Osgood,
Dentist to assist him.
#
F. A. Prixcs.
Ellsworth, March 1st, 1865.

THE

A CARD.
I take pleasure in announcing to the public that
in leaving the copartnership of 0*'»oon A raises,
L do so with-tho best of feeling and confidence to
Mrds Dr. Osgood who will lai'bfully fulfil all

I

desp«rate

few davs has been I d;»v dkea of the lungs hv Its use. When once tried, it!
is too apparent to
o
*r other e\*» ctornM
remarkably pleasant. The severe rain of superiority
cj.-ip" ohs rvation. and \vi:er»? its virtue* arc known,the
long* hesitaio whit antidote to imply for
; pjblic u
the
snow
und
much,
settled
Saturday
vtry
the distressing aud dangerous at etion* of th** | ulnionnit was thought at the time that the logging rjr organs that arc incident t<* <>ur climate. While many
infer Dr remedies id.rust upon tlm cummunltv have failed
teams would have to leave the woods, but snd h,eii discarded, tin* has gained fri* nd*t»y every
conferred benefit* on Mm atllicied that they can
the cool clear weather since lias prevented trial,
r..du *cd cures too numerous and loo
f ri-c. and
n. v

»

a

any move of the kind.
-Col. Martin L. Hull, one of the
Selectmen of the town, has gone to Washington as agent of the enrolled men of the
town, to sec if tjic quota can bo filled
*
there.

fnir.rkahlc to I*. V r-» »tti*i».
th public, that its «§tt»lif I* care,
\Vc can udy a- u
il ly kept up to tin* heat it ha* ever been, and that it
do
fur their relief all that it has ever
be
on
to
rdi-d
may
done.
lireat mimh**rs «.f Clergymen, Physician*, Statesmen,
-rsunuge*. Ii^ve lent th'dr name* to certify
and eminent
the uup.arall drd u-udulnes* of our remedies, but space
here will not p« rmit the insertion of them. The Agents
American Almanac in
hi luw named furnish gratis our
which they are given j with also full d«criptiuns of the
■

they cure.
At the town-meeting on Wednesday the complaints
Those who ripiire an alterative medicine to purify
town voted to give drafted men three the h|.ml will find Ayer’s Comp. Kxt. Sarsaparilla the
remedy to use. Try it once, and you will kuown it*
hundred dollars, if they go into the ser- value.
Prepared by .T <\ Aykh k Co Lowell, Mas* ,and
vice.
•m2
sold by Calvin
Peek, KINworth, Me.

-The

new

Atlantic cable

to be

next summer is to be 2,300 miles

laid

long.

_

-Artemus Ward describes Harvard
College as pleasantly situated in the barroom

at Parker’s.

Some
of

Bugs.—Thirty thousand specimen
bug* have been sent to Agassiz’s Muse

lira

within

a

year.

-The steamer New Brunswick
advertised to leave Portland for Eastport.
March 2d.

-The Machias Republican advises a
liberal instalment of the birch to remedy
the increased troubles iu schools.
-The steamer Regulator, Capt. Win.
Mower, is advertised to commence her
between Portland and tlie Penobscot this week.

trip

-The Richmond Enquirer says General Singleton, instead of being on a peace
mission, visits that city to bur cotton and
tobacco.
t
-Rockland people made ainplo arrangements to celebrate the 4th. They
were to havo a national salute, religious
■ervices a public meeting, illumination
Sic., ice.
intimated by the Macbias
Republican Hint the mystery of the attack
en the battery at Castiuc last fall is being
cleared tip. and that it was done by a
party of those in charge of the buttery at
-It

is

the time.

•

'V

Single.

THE OLDEST REGULATOR FOR

FEMALEs\

Dr. Cheesoram’g Female Pills
1
iminoliately relieve, without pnln, all hi hurt'of the periodic discharge, whether arising
They act like a
from relaxation or suppression.
charm in removing the pains that accompany difhWill

anccs

nuu

uru

me

oniy

»i#l rc'iab'e remedy for Fnishes, Sick Headache,
PainsTn the Loins, Back ahd Sides, Palpitation of
tl»e Heart, Nervous I remora. Ilys/erics, Spasms,
Broken sleep, and other unp easant and dangerous
e fleet a of an unnatural condition of the sexual functions. In tin* worst cases of Fluor Alban, or Whites
they ell'ect a speedy cure.
Dr. CheeaemanN Female Pills
Have been ned OVER A Ql A ItTKB OF A CEX
TPKY. They are ott'ered as tlie only safe means o
renewing interrupted mount nation, hut Ladle* inns
bear in mind that, there is one condition of the' Fe
•aft*

which these Pi Is cannot be taken with
producing PFCI /./ 11T RESULT. I he eon
ditivn referral to is P It FGNA XC Y-—the result
MISCARRt.Ui F. Such is the irrimstiblc U latency r/
the medicine to restore the sexual functions to a nor
mal rendition, that even th>‘ reproductive power of
THEY CANNOT IX) HARM
nature cannot resistit
iu any other way.
Dr. Cheeseman'a Female Pills
Art the only Medicine that MAltRIF-D and sivr.t r
t. A Pit's liave relied upon for man vears or can rely upon now. It F WAR E OF IMTTA T\OXJk! These
Pills form the Finest Preparationt
with immiipia n. ami fkksistknt spcckss. DON’T
BE .DECEIVED. lake this advertisement to your
Druggist, and tell hint ttfHt vou want the REST and
most RELIABLE FEM ilA. MEDICINE IX TUF
WORLD, which is comprised in
Dr. Cheesemaa’s Female Pills !! !
male
on t

system

in

a

everpufyorward,

Tliey have received, and are now receiving the
•auction of the must eminent Physicans in America.
KxiM.triT ruiti.t tIuns with each Box—the price,
One Dollar per liar, contuioingfrotn 50 to 60 Pills.
Pills sent by rnnit, promptly. bv remitting the price
to tlie Proprietors or any authorized Agent, iu cur*
reut tuiids.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
HUTCHINS & HILKYKU, Proprietors
M Cedar Street, A rw York.
eowlf-49 Tor Sale in Ellsworth by C. (i. PECK.

TflK XKRVOrs. DEBILITATED AND DFSBulletin, is the name
PUN DENT OF BOTH 8 EXES. A gre* sufVt
been restored to health in a few days,
having
in
of a new paper just started into life
after many vears of miserv, is willing to assist his
Chelsea, Massachusetts. It is published sutiering fellow-creatures f»y sending (free) on tlie
of a postpaid addressed envelope, a copy oi
and edited by Elijah Couilnrd, Esq., form- receipt
the fonnuta of cure employed Direct to
JOHN 31. DACiNALL, Box left Post office,
erly of Ellsworth. Our old friend can’t
Brooklin, X. Y.
ly20i»
be beat in good looks, and wc hope he will
II tilt DYE !!
ll.lllt DYF. !
not be in making a newspaper:

-The

•

Both Married and

cull or tuiniouerate mt-iiMfunuun,

was

season

Sold at whole sale bv M. F. Phillips, Portland, S. A,
lluwes k Co Bclliist W. L. Aldcu & Co., Bangor,
Me.
TO Tlf/f #,.!#*# #.*

ckchea

-The Richmond
Dictator appointed

a'O

Enquirer
over

the

wants

a

so-called

S~0elebrated

Hair Dye
Is the Best in the World !

BATCHELOR

TIIE OMI T

Harmless, True and Reliable Dye Known
Tiiis splendid llair Dye is Perfect—changes Red,Rusty
General Grant’s army will soon
or drey Ilair, instantly to a Glossy Black or Natura
place hint in a position to act in that capac- Brown, without Injuring the Hair or Staining the Skin,
ity in Richmond ; mid perhaps this desira- leaving the Hair Soft and Beautiful; Imparts fresh vital
ble consummation will take place full ns ty. frequeurly restoring its pristine color, aud rectifies the
affects of Bad Dyoi. The gen nine is signed WILLIAM
soon as the Enquirer is prepared for it.
A. BATCIIEEOR, all others are mere imitations, and
The Paper Duty.—Tl# adjournment houl 1 be avoided. Sold by all Druggists, Ac. FACTO
ly^r
of Congress leaves the paper duties where RY—81 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
\tw Toilet Cream for Dressing the Dai
they were. TJie two brunches failed to Batchelor*s

Confederacy.

agree upon

repeal

or

_I

a

a—

J

_

.L.

^

of

.alJ

DUioVifT/ua

SALE.

FOR

Jib Hanks, Boats, Oars,

1133333 & S’&mL
AI«o, Repairing of Boat, and Veucl, at abort

STATE OF MAINE.
Hano- ek, ss.—Supreme Judioial Court, Oetober

Term,

1864.

On too fir g >ing suit it is ordered by the Court
that notice <d the pendency thereof be given to
ISAAC M. GRANT. I all persons interes od, by publishing an attested
8
Ellsworth, March 6, 1865.
copy cf the writ and this order thereon three
weeks snecessively in tba Ellsworth American,
the last publication to be at least thirty days beFor Sale.
fore the next-term of this Coirt to bo hidden at
Thr Wits If- IPfif/ ttosssr, so oalled, sitnated Ellsworth, within knd for tba county of Hancock,
in Franklin, and half way between Ellsworth and on the fourth Tuesday of April next, that they
Chorryfield, with about 40 acres of mowing, tillage may then aAd there appear and answer to the
anti pasture land, all in good condition; a good same if they think proper.
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
nevrr-Jailing Well of Water, close by the house;
also a good stable and out buildings recently well A true oepy ofthewritand oruer of Court thereon.
8
fit’el up, and desirably situated for stage-house
Attest, PARKER W. PARKY, Clerk.
stable; and the whole a desirable Tavern Stand,
State or Maine.
The heuse has a good Hallor private residence.
Hancock, ss. —To the Sheriff cf our County of
Terms reasonable. For further particulars apHancock, or either of his deputies, gkretinu:
ply to Capt. John West of Franklin, or to
We eornmad you to attach tho goods
R. SCAM MON,
r
U. 8 ^ or estate of Elbridge G. Conner of Or
on the premises.
/ stamp, > land in said County, mariner, to the
March G.
3w8*
y value *of four hundred dollars, and
C 25,
c
5-10, } summon the said defendant (if he may
J 1864, >te found in your precinct,) to appear
C T. c. w. y before our Justices of our Supreme
Jndicial Court next to bo holden in
v^v-n^
From Madame Stephens' Hospital, City of Dublin,
r*~**r\
Ellsworth, within and for the county
has arrived and is affecting
f U. 8. y of Hancock, on the fourth Tuesday jet
>
}
October
n»*xt; then and there, incur
>tamp,
WONDERFUL CURES!
(
25, y said Court, to ao.«wer unto John A.
I 5-10, y Back of saii Orland, -trader, ill a plea
Cancers cured without the knife.
J ISC4. > of tho
j
Care, for that the said defendSight Restored without the use of instruments,
er. c. w y ant at said Orland on tho 19th day of
Deafness Cured,
May, A. 1>. 1860, by h IS prouiisso y
Persons treated for Consumption hid better sea noto, of that date, by him subscribed, for value
the Doctor, as nine oases out of twelve are not received, promised one John Buck, to pay him or
bearer tho sum of one hundred and eighteen dolCon u u*ti n
t ul
and are curable.
lars and farty four coats iu four months with inSecret Diseases cured at firrt attendance.
and the said John Buck thereafter* mis
Piles, Strokes, Diseased Mind*, \tfeakness of the terest,
to wit, oo the same day, delivered the sii.l note
Spme, Nocturnal Emissions, Bad Lt/t, Fits,
to the plaintiff by reason and in consideration
Hbumatism, and uli sorts of diseases speed*
whereof tne said defendant became liable and
notice.

At the old stand.

DR.

bh-at tlie (ictober term, 1864.
And nm\ on suggestion to the Coart, Hint the
Defendant at t lie time of the service of this writ wa*
not an inhabitant of this State, and had no tenant*
agent or attorney within the same, ihd that*he
has had nonotice of the suit of which the foregoing
is an abstract:
It is ordered, that notice of the pendeney of mid
Writ be given to said Defendant, oy (MMohlag an
abstract of Plaintiffs Writ atid declaration, together
with an attested copy of this, order, three" weak*
successively in the Kllsworth American, a newspaper
published in Kllsworth, In the Cdttnty of Hancock,
the last publication to be rit least thirty ddyt before
the next term of tills Court', to he held At Ellsworth
within nird for said County of HAnCOCa, on the
fourth Tuesduv of April next, that said Defendant
may then arid there appear an (1 shrtw caace, If any
he nave, why judgment should not ha rendered
against him and execution be Issued
Attest,—l’AKKKR W. Prrrt, Clark.
Abstract of writ and dednratigp, And copy of the
order of Court.
7
Attest,-Parker TV. Perry,Clark.

MURPHY

bearing

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

Aonymred

U. P. 5-80 Six per osnt.

andibouthwesterly

[

aeeordingty.

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, whbtn and
for the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of
February, a. d. 1X65:
M. ALLEN, Executor of th# laal will and
testament of Jonathan Allen, late of Bedgwtefc. In
said County, deceased, having p esented his Art account
of Administration upon "said estate for probate*
Ordered—That the said Executor giro notice
person- interested, l>y causing a copy of thi*
order to be published three weeks successively In the
Ellsworth American printed, at Ellsworth, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to he heH at Bluehllt, In saM
Bounty, on the fourth Wednesday of July nest, at ton
of the clock In the forenoon, and shew causo, If any they
have, why the same should not be idlowed.
PAltKER TUCK. Judge.

Daniel

|

f

71|

PRO. A. PTBlt. Koplotcr.

At ft Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within nnd for
the County of Hancock, on the
Wednesday
^
of February, a. r. IM>5.
CUOMU-*. Guardian of Franses M. Coombs,
minor and child of IlerJ.miin Coombs,Into of Cas*
tine, in said County, deceased, having presented hsrac*
count of Oiiardi.v ahip upon said estate for PrbatC:
Ordered,—That the said Guardian dire notice to
all persona interested,by causing a copy ofthls order to be
published three weeks successively in theRllsworth Aatrie.au printed at Ellsworth, that tlwQr may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, in «aM county,
on the fourth Wednesday of April next, at ten of the dock

thd^irth

OLIVE

same

should

uot

bo allowed
PA UK KB

A

true

copy,—Attest:

TUCK, Jadfd
«

73GKO. A. DYER, Redder
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probata,* die.,
within and for the County of Haftcocki
1IOVEY, widow of Abel Horry, tale of
GouJdsboro, in the County of IDnoock, jtetiwd,
respectfully represents that tlv deceased died eeieed end
possessed of real estate in this State, in which dm is law*
fully emitted to*dower; that no part thereof hM been
assigned to her by the tenants nr heirs of tbc freehold,
that she is desirous of possessing and occupying the
same in severalty. She therefore prays that her dower
in said estate may h*> assigned and set out to her, unit
that commissioners may be appointed for that purpoee
LYDIA UOYKY.
pursuant to law.
Attest:—L. A Emkr*.
Ellsworth, Feb. ‘diid, 1S05.

IYDIA

At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within und for
the County of Hancook, on the fourth WbdaeBday of
February, a. n. 1S66.
1IOVEY, widow of Abel llorey, late ef Goulds*
boro, deceased, haring made application to me fer
appointment of Comtdission r* to set out her dower:
Ordered, That the sai%i widow give notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three creeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at * Probate
C<»urt to be k :Id at Ellsworth, in said county, on the
fourth Wsdnesday of April next, at ten of the clock
in the f,>reno »n, and shew cause, if any they hues, why
such an appointment should u»-t be made.
PA UK Ell TUCK, Judge.
A true eopv.—Attest:
Geo. A. Drib. Register.
7<j

TYDIA

—

IYDIA

—

n

uic

»iure

agd

the said defendants (if they
in your precinct,) to
in >y be found
* ur Justices
before
of the Supreme Ju
appear
dicLl Court next to be holden in Ellsworth, with
in and for our County of Hanoock, on the fourth
Tuesday of Octobor next, th’-n and there in our
said Court to answer unto George W. Tracy and
Andrew C Gerrish of Gouldsboro’ in said County
of Hancock, Leonard B. Tracy of Kasport in said
County of Washington, Joseph C. Stevens of Heston in tha County of Suffolk and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, C. T. Gerrish of New York in
tho County and State of New York, and J. S.
Tucker of Philadelphia in the County of Phila
delphia, and State of Pennsylvania. In a plea of
the cast) for that the plaintiffs at Staten Island io
the State of New York on the thirtieth day of
December 1661, owned and was possessed of a
certain Hark, called Champion, of the burthen of
two hundred and fifty tons, whereof Leonard B.
Tracy was the master, which was then and them
lying at anchor for the purpose of a harbor. And
the said defendants then and there owned and
possessed a certain schooner called M. S. Hatha•way, whereof one Eleaier Hathaway was then
master sailing at said Staten Island; and the said
Eleaier Hathaway the sorvant of said defendants
in that behalf, then and there had the manageagement of said schooner owned by said defend
Yet tho said defendants by their said serants
vant so negligently navigated their said schooner
‘that she by the ncg'igenco of the said defendant!
said servant, with great force struck against the
said bark, Champion, then at anohor as aforesaid, and so damaged her that the bowsprit, eat
head, break rail, bulwarks, top timbers, shrouds,
jib-boom, guys and anchor, and other valuable
appurtenances belonging and then attached %>
said bark, wero then and there by said collision
wholly lost, or greatly damaged, nod the said
bark, her spars, riggipg. and appurtenances were
then* and there so damaged, that great delay was
necessary to havo a proper repair of said damage,
all to tho damage of said plaintiffs in the sgp of
six hundred dollars*, yet though often reqnested
the saRl.defendants have not paid said sum but
neglect 60 io do, to the damage of said plaintiffs
(as they say) tho sum of six hundred dollars,
which shall thop and there be made to appear
with other due damages. And hive you there
this writ with your doings therein.
Witness, John Appleton. Esquire, at EIDwarth
4his thirteenth day of July in the year of our
Lord one thousaud eight hundred and sixty-four.
P. W. PERKY, Clerk.

modification.

)

summon

writ with your doiags therein.
Witn-ss Jon* Appletox, Esquire, at Ellsworth
the tenth day of May in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred sixty-four.
P.W. PERRY, Clerk.
STATE OF MAINE.

Hancock,* ss —Supreme Judioial Court October

Term, 1864.
On the foregoing suit It la ordored by the Court
that nutioe of the pendeuey thereof be given to
all persona interested, by publishing an atteatod
eopy 4>f the writ and this order thereon three
weeka successively iff the Ellsworth American,tho
last publication to be at least thirty days before
the next term of this Couit to be holdei at Ellsworth, within and for the eounty of Hancock, on
the fourth Tueadry of April next, that they may
then and there appear and nnswer to the same if
they think proper.
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
A true eopy of tke writ and orderof Court thereon.
8
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY,Clerk.

To the Honorable Justioea of the Supreme Judicial Court next to be bolden at Ellsworth with
in and lor the County of Uaucock on tho fourth
Tuesday of October, 1864.
Mary 8. Bixby of Sullivan in said
C U. S. a County of Hancock, wife of Walter
) stamp, > Bixby now resident at Patluma in the
C 50, y County of Sonoma, and Stato of Calif A. W. 1 fornia, re.-pectfully shows that sbo was
J Oct. 19 > married to the said Walter Bixby. on
C 1864. S the 5th day of October a. n. 1857, at
Nashua in the State of New Hampshire, by the Rev. Henry Hill; that sbo and her
said husband, thereafterwards and until the 17th
day of November, a. d.# 1859, lived togither as
husband and iRfe in the (own of Morno?, County
of Waldo, and State of Maine; that she has ever
been faithful to her marriage obligations; but
the said Wniter being wholly regardless of the
same on or about the 17tb day of November, a
d
1859, dcsortod your libelant, wherefore your
libelant believos that it would be reasonable un i
proper, conducive to domestic harmony and consistent with the peaoo and morality of society
that a divorce from the bonds of matrimony between her and hor said husband should be deereed by this Court, and your libelant prays that
such divorce may be granted; that the custody
of Carrie E. Bixby a minor child of but self and
her said husband may be decreed to her during
the pendency of this libel «n l afterwards, and
that such ether decrees and oiders may be m ule
STATE OF MAINE.
Dated at
the Court as justice may requiro.
Hancock, ss.—Supreme Judioial Court, October by
Ellsworth aforesaid this 19th day of Oot<>bur, a.
Term, lh64.
S.
MARY
BIXBY.
And now on suggestion to the Court th|i, Hen- d., 1864.
ry Kendall ono of the said defendants, at the
Judicial Court, October
time of the survioebf this writ was not an inhabi- Hancock, ss.—Supreme
Term. 1864.
tant of this State and had no tenant, agent, or
the Court order, that
the
libel
foregoing
Upon
attorney within the samo, and that, ha has had
notice of the pendeuey of the same be giveu to
no notice of this suit, it is ordered by tho Court
an atthat notice of the pendency thereof be given to the libelee therein named, by publishing thereof said libel, and of this order
said Kendall, by publishing an attested oopy of tested copy
weeks successively in tho Ellsworth
the writ and this order thereou dlree weeks suc- on, three
to be at least
the last
cessively in tho Ellsworth American the last pub- American, before the publication
next term of this Court to
lication to be at least thirty days before the next thirty days
and
for the County
within
at
be
bolden
Ellsworth,
term of this Court to be holden at Ellsworth,
on the fourth Tuesday of Apiil next
within and fbr the County of Hancook, on the of llanoeck,
libelee may then and there appear, and
fourth Tuesday of April next, that he u»ay then that said
the said libel, and show cause if any they
and there appear and shew cause, if any he have answer
i
why the prayer thereof should not be grantwhy judgment should not he rendered against have,
ed.
him and execution be issued accordingly.
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY. Clerk.
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.
of the libel rnd order thereon.
A true copy of the writ and order of Court thereou. A true copy
8
Attest, PARKER W. FERRY, Clerk,
fe
AUe.1, PAKKKRW. PERRY, C|»rk.
«

GOLD-BEARING BONDS

poasVssiott
jpossesslon

agfWably

acceptuPand

adjoining

■

reTVIlliTii iwi». lilin: hiki

•">*■**

uppoint

Betsy

STATE OF MAINE.
Sttpr me Judicial Court, October

rtao

—

East to an ssh tree
North lot, tftenoe North :H>
marked U, tin* nee North *U“ Unfit fo the head of
Mild south lot, thence North 43 I" West seventeen
rods, three and two third links to the corner of the
North lot, thence by the line of said North lot to
mid Union river, and thence by said river to the first
hound, excepting a small lot sold to Hatch Macotnber, and two small gores tuljoining said Macomber
lot— mil on the same eleventh day of November, A.
i>., 1W«, said 'J'lieo. Jones conveyed said lot described land, bv deed duly executed, and on the twentyeighth iley of November, A. !»., 1863 recorded at
Mild Reg»-»iry to the said Leonard Jarvis to be held
subject to tin* same provisions and trusts in all reupc-cts as the lot first described was subject to. That
of this lot last conveyed, the said Leonard Jarvis
made no devise, nor did lie
any trustee for
its management and sale, and at his disease, a largw
remained
of
of
now
considerable
value,
it,
portion
undisposed of, ami the purposes of said trust, as to
that, unperformed. Tliat there is a large balance
due the estate of said Leonard Jarvis, for advances
made by him to said Theodore Jones in pursuance of
said trust and for Ids charges and disbursements on
account of said trust property. That, the said Leo.
Jarvis left ns heirs at his decease, Charles Jarvis aud
Susan Jarvis of Ellsworth, Edward 8. Jarvis of
S. Carr of
California,-Joseph R. Jarvis and
Illinois, and Sarah K Whiting of Castlne. now deceased, leaving two heirs, vis: Charles J. Whiting
and Samuel K. Whiting both of Castlne. That said
heirs decline to act ns Trustees and to manage and
dispose of said remaining Estate, under the provisions of said trust instrument, but are ready under
the order of tills Oourt to transfer whatever title in
said trust property, may have become vested in
them, to such trustee as the Court may appoint.
Wherefore your petitioner respectfully prays the
Court to consider this case in eauity ana to appoint
a Trustee to carry out the provisions of said trust,
ami especially to dispose of said unsold land, and
that said heirs may be ordered to convey to such
trustee such title as they may have in the same, to
the end, that the estate of said Leonard .lands may
be reiinniirsed the balance due. as aforesaid, and
said assetts be disposed of according to law.
C. J. ABBOTT,
Admr. of Lico’ij Jarvis Estate.
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undoubtedly cooucCi k
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uniformly
to other
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rthe country may tw afforded facilities ibr tsUgf
he loan, the National Banks, State Banka, sad PManlcr that cltlzcus of
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ate Bankers throughout the fountijpiave fewer*
lly agreed to receive aubscriptiona at par. BCk*
* briber* will select their own bgents, la wham thep
| iave confidence, and Who only are to be reapeaeflUa
por the deliver} of the note* for which they faaetf*

>rdcrr.
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for.

SBO

A rare Chance for Good
Investment.
’■1I1E aiihacriher

A

hie business

offer* for •*!. hi* Mat*
aloud *t '‘Sargents ill*,’ la

now

acduwick.
The property for ante

enmpTiaes

•

good Mb

pleasantly aitnoted, aid ban at*
iccted by a building rvrruiy fret long, I. wblak
1804.
is
ordered
the
it
i<
a
nml
I’etitioner
room, waah renm, wjod bonae, carriage
On the foregoing
by
Court that notice of the pendency thereof be given
I)
A "good nfd'wonrwaient ttort and
louse, Ac.
to all persons interested, by publishing an attested
A grist mill with twe n*M ef
unbuilding*.
copy of the petition and this order thereon three
bolt.
A commodious cooper (Mg
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, the (tones and
A wbarf with two good build*
out
snd
before
the
be
at
thirty
building.
least
last publication to
days
itiune of which la a fail loft. A
next term of this Court to be holden ut Ellsworth, ings tm it,
witldn and tor the county of Hancock, on the fourth Qsh rani, flukes, buildings, boxes Ac.
A goad
Tuesday of April next, that the heirs mentioned ihip y ird with its buildings Ae,
therein and all other persons interested may appear
some 10 acres of Bowing Md IlllugU
is
There
and show cause why the prayer of tlje Petitioner
und-r good cultivation, with *oinc TO young
should UOt be
tiled.
fruit trees graited Which now boar* about 40
Attest. Parker W. Perry, Clerk.
The
A true cony ofthe petition amt order ofCourt thereon bushel* of apples; and IT acres pasturage.
Clerk.
Perry.
r.v
Attest, Parker W.
At a Court of Pr >bnte Imldert at Ellsworth, within and
above naineih property Bill he aold at a guud
on
of
the
fourth
the
Wednesday
Hancock,
fiy
County
bargain—fur the purchaser—and cn aaey term*,
ot F’hiuury, A. n. lSfi5.
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within ai d [s believed tc be as gcod a place for a ado, geeOn the for-going petition, OrdcrjtT:—That the petitionfur the County of Hancock, ou th% fourth Wednesday f
era liv. a* any in the oonaty—end for eerryiag
er give not i e 'to ail persons interested, by causing a
February, A- U. 1K65.
Pufy oil WnslueCU,
C. HOVKY, Administrator of the estate of on the “Fishine business."
cop) of this order to be published three weeks success-

the Hon. Darker Tuck Judge of Pvrdmir, within
and for the County of Hancock.
ESWECTFl'LLY represents A. C. Milllken, Admin*
t latrator of the estate of .Simeon Milllken late of
Trenton, deceased, that the personal effects of said doceased arc insufficient to pay the jastdebtrofsuid deceased, with incidental charg-s, by the turn of about fburteen hundred dollars; that the hom"Mtead ol said deceas*
ed.will depreciate In value If left without an occupant;
he therefore prays that your !I<mor will authorise him to
dispose of the same at public or private sale and apply
the proceeds for the payment of the debts of said estate
And for the benefit of the heirs. And US in duty bound
y<mr petitionei will ever pray,
A. C. MILLIKKN.

To

plaintiff

(

•

^Agency

n

Assumpsit for value of land conroytd la fhfrndnnt by l*lnintitl,—valued at onfe hundred dollar*,
add a mum Elan. Writ dated June 7th, ISM, ratnrna-

ively in the Kllsw -nli American, a newspaper printed at
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to:
I be hohb n at ElDworth, in said Couuty, ou the fourth
Wcdm-dav of April next, at ten of the dock In
any they have, why
,the forenoon, and shew cause, it not
be granted.
tliv piayer ot sai-l petition should
DARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest—Gro. A. Dyer, Register.
ily cured.
the
to
the
of
hiiu
contents
promised
pay
A true copy of iiic petition and order of court thereon.
Bones Set, Hair Restored, end marks removed the said not? according to the ten* r thereof
Attest;—Gso. A. I>vbr. Ksglster.
7|]
f*oui the face.
Also, for that the said defendant at said Orland
the
honorable
Darker
T<.
Tuck, Judge of Probate fbe Han
on the 19th day ef May, A. 1). I860, by his
cock County.
Notice to Old Conn try People.
promissory note of that date, by him subscribed,
D. JARVIS of Castine, Guardian of Charles
The Doctor trentes all qases the same as he did for value received, promised one John Buck to
W. Jarvis and Edward B. Jarvis, minors, under
when in the city of Dublin. The cause of the pay him or order the sum of ono hundred and the age of twenty-ore years, respectfully represents, that
are
the rwners of a lot of land In Castine, bounded
id
one
ana
me
«nn
that
ho
they
Doctor’s advertising is
year,
interest,
might ho in the iweniy aouars,
northwesterly by land of Horatio I fodsdon, southeasterly
city for years and the ufBicted kuow nothing about said Buck, thereafterwards, to wit, on the same by
Water
northeasterly and southwesterly by land
huu.
day, delivered the said note to tho plaintiff by ui ill. ii.Street,
11 ii n c 4—11.4 UUICI5,— nriug
iui iimi
Kcsiderce opposite the Court House, Hammond s‘, reason and in consideration whereof, the said occupied by Geo. W. Jarvis,—and that an advantageous 1
defendant bee.ime liable And promised the plains off-r tin a been made for the same, which it is for ths inter
BANGOR.
ly8
tif to pay him the contents of the said no to ac est of sai.l minors should be at once accepted. She therepray* for license to sell and convey the same at pri*
fording to tho tenor thereof. And whereas, the fore
State of Maine.
said plainriff says that the said defendant has not vate sale acc -rdiokly,
By C, J. ABBOTT, her A«r
in his own hands and possession, goods and e.stuto
Castine, Feb. lGlh, 1865*
<Ianeock, ss.—To tlio several Shoriff* of our
to the value of four hundred do lars aforesaid,
Counties nf Hancock, Penobscot, York, Cumwhich can be come at to be nttachod, but has en- At a Court of rrobate held at Ellsworth, within and for
berland, Lincoln, Kennebec, Oxford, Somerset, trusted
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of
to, and deposited iu, tho hands and possFebruary, A. D. 186a.
ession of John Buok of said Orland, trader,
Aroostook, Androscoggin,Sagadahoc and Knox, trustee of the
On the foregoing Petition, Ordered—That.the Petlsaid
defendant goods, effects
tiouer give notice to all persons interested by 'eausing a
oj either of their Deputies,
uitKSTi.va:
We command you to attach the Goods credits to the said value:
copy of the Petition and order of Court thereen, to be
We command you, therefore, that you summon published three weeks successively in the Kllsworth
or Estate of Eleazer Hathaway,
Donj.
be found within your American, a newspaper printed In Ellswcrth, that they
F. Buckinan, Isaac Caricton and James the said trustee (if be may
to appear before our Justices of our may appear at u Probat J Court to be held at Bllsworth
Curtis all ot Columbia Falls in said precinct,)
County, on the fourth Wednesday of April
said Court to be bolden as aforesaid, to shew iu said
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
County of Washington, and John D.
cause, if any he have, why execution, to be is- any they have, why the prayer of said petition should
of
in
said
Addison,
Gage
County of sued upon such
judgment as the si id plaintiff may not be granted.
Washington, and Henry Kendall ef
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
said defendant in this action,
Boston in tho County of Suffolk and recover against the
Attest:—0*o A. T>tpr, Register.
ef/%^\
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, to (if any,) should not issue against bis goods,
and order of court tnereee.
fects or credits in the bands and possession of A true copy of the petition
C
) the value of six hundred dollars, and
Attest'—Gko. A Dria, Register.
7{|
Lm 9‘
him the said trustee. And have you there this

-The Clarion says potatoes arc getMARRIED.
ting to bo a drug in the Skowheguu
Market. The street for the past week has
Ellsworth—March 1st, by Roy. Dr. Tenney,
been literally crowded with teams loaded Geo. A. Dyer, Esq.. Register of Probate for lian*
witli potatoes. The price has varied from eockCounty, to H. Anna Wakefield of Franklin.
—8th inet., by the same. #ohn R. Fraxier, of
70 to 85 cents.
j
Co. O, 8th 31e. Vols., to Miss Melissa J. Smith, ;
1
-A special to the Roston Journal all of Ej*ullivan—-Feb. 22d, by W. R. MeCrate. Esq
says: ‘lion. Hannibal Hamlin will leave
Win. Rand cf Guuldsboro, to 31ri. Mariam
for liangor, Me., on Wednesday, enrr/ing Cupt.
Robins*n of S.
with him the respect mid esteem of nil
North Sedgwick—March 4. by Rev. L. #. Tripp
who have had ofljciaJ and social intercourse Mr. Natfcan P. Wilson to Mies Mary J Uauioomb,
all of
with him.
|
<c

onaeTixO!

We command yon to attaeh tbe goods
rU, S. ) or estate of Samuel P. Holt of iliac
J stamp, > hill in aid Cnuiity, mariner, other( 5'J } wise of roae place to Plff. unknown, to
of one hundred dollnrs, ar.d
J a. w. B > the valuethe
said Samuel P. Holt ( it
( Aug. 5 summon
to
j lltb, ) be may be fonnd in your precinct,)Su( 1804. | appear before our Justices of our
be
hold
Court
next
to
tsw
promo Judioial
en in Ellsworth, within and for tho county of
Hanoock, on tho fourth Tuesday of October next,
then and there, in ear said Court, to answer unto
Lemuel S. Osgood of aid Bluebill, yeotnnn.
In plea of tho ease, for that tire said Defendant
at said Uluehill on the day of the purchase of
this writ being indebted to tho Plaintiff in the
sum of one hundred dollars, aeeordiag to tbe account annexed, then and thore, in consideration
thereof, promised tho Plaintiff to pay him the
mme sun on demand; yet though often request
ed, tho aid defendant haanot paid said sum, but

Betty (r. Uoherff of Eden in tkid County
of Hancock' Plaintiffi re, Warrtn
Robert t of said Eaen\ Otfl»

I

In Materia Mediea.
a trAstiiina and Dipthcrin, have been radically
cured by the Anodyne, are among its great'poiuts.
JOHN L. lll'NNFWKLL. PttopRiKToi:.
Practical Chemist, Boston Mass.
j>^*por «ale hv all dealers in medicine.
PI.rk. Kllswortli. Maine.
Sold hv <
AY F. Phillip'. H II. Hay, and W. W.Whipple,
loii
Wholesale Agents, Portland.

even

Male *1 Maine.
Hancock, ss.—,To t)>s Sheriff of our County of
llaneock, or either of his Deputies, er either
eonstuble.of Bluebill In aid County.

ho lays) tho ram of ono hundred dollars, whioh
shall then and thero bo mado to appear with other due damages.
And wbareas, the said plaintiff
ETTERS remaining unclaimed in the Post
that the said defendant has not in bis own
J
Office at Elliwortb, State of Maioe, 9th says
hands
and
possession, goods and estate to the
r»f March 1805.
value of ono hundred dollars, aforesaid, which
Reath, Margaret
Buxxill, J. L.
can be eome at to be attached, but has entrusted
McPherson, John
Bridges, W,
to, and deposited In, the bands and possession of
n;w..r.i
u;nn. t
M..r*h
J II.
Du hrod W. Hinckley of said Bluehill, Esq., adNathan A Son
Davis, Josiah
ministrator of the goods and estate of Samuel P.
Davis, Jane
Susie, A. K.
■olt f Penobscot in said County, deceased, trusFannin Chas. 0.
Smith, Lousia
tee of tho said defendant goods, effects and
A.
Nellie
Matilda
Westellj,
Qooggins,
credits to the said value:
Woodward, M. E.
Hawkings, Letshia
tVe command you, therefor#, that you summon
Higgins, Stephen
said Trustee (if he may found within your
Persons calling for the above will please say the
to appear befere our Justices of our
advertised.
L. D.'JORDAN, Postmaster. precinct,)
said Court to be bolden as afor<*?aid, to shew
-a
cause, if any Le have, why execution, to be issued upon such judgment as the said plaintiff may
recover against the said defendant in this action,
(if any,) should not issue against bis goods, efsubscriber keeps constantly on band, and fects or credits in the banJs and possession of him
rjlIIE
Jt for sale,
the said Trustee- And have yon there this writ
with your doings therein.
Tur, Pitch, Oakum,
Witness Jjbk Arri.mii, Esquire, at Ellsworth
and a good stoek of
the eleventh -day ef August in tha year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.
Hemp and Manilla Cordage, Mast Hoops,
P. W. PERRY, Clerk.

Ellsworth, M«»reh 1.

5.00

alarming and

F. A. PRINCE.
3w8

company contracts

two-fold, and well has it proved how this necessity
ha* been met. To have-a'true and natural Opiate
for a 1 cases of Loss of Sleep, and Nervous lability,
and Anti-Spasmodic for all Neuralgic, Rheumatism,
(.'out. Hysteria. Paralytic. St, Vitus Dance, cases as
an inward upplication^withont producing any of the
horrors, or bad effects of Opium, or preparations of
Opium, but a preparation that, should it tail of
reaching the complaint would leave no stain of dei.ilitv behind. Fur Tooth and Earache, for Nervous
Nick Headache, for the suffering in
or common
Monthlv Menstruation, Distress after Fating, it is
almost infa'liblc. It is the production of a celebrated herb from India. perfectly n dural in its color,
uniform In nation, and by confidence to test it, will
be found the greatest necessity in Fvery Family.
Thi:. preparation has the most unaunllfied confidence
confluence ot largo numbers of IMivsiciaus, Is controlled hv a thorough knowledge of medicine, mid it
D the wish of the proprietor that it m y be ucceptcd
with perfect confidence by all, as free from every
speej.-' of «|uaekery, and bastod on most perfect laws

from

4

NOTIOB.

Wednesday

been restored

Mrs*

__

Advertisement to instore insertion should be
banded in as early as
morning.

! AV*

by

Vocal and Instrumental Music.
0,
Doors open at f.J o’clock; performance to commence at 7.
Tickets 25 cents.

Lecture—Rev. S. II. Ileal, of Bucksof our
a large number
citizens, at the M. E. Church, last Wednesday evening, upon the workings, ctc.,«
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
of the U. S. Christian Commission.
per the rapid cure of Coughs, Colds, Influenza
Hoarseness, ( V up. Bronchitis, incipient Con.
He will speak at the Falls village, this,
swnjtii e potunts in advanced stages cf thr disease.
S.» wide Is the field of its uscfuhu ss and so uum rous
Thursday evening, oil the same subject,
are the cases of it* cure*, that almost every section of
*
we learn.
tl e country abounds in p-rsons publicly known, who

j>nrt, addressed

Recitation

Waterhouse,
Acting Charades,
Statuary,

evening. Have yonr scrip in readiness, Hunnewell’s Tolu
Anodyneand go early in order to secure seats.
The real necessity of this splendid preparation was
——I.lent. Col. Z. A. Smith of the 1st
Maine Heavy Artillery, 1ms been in towh
for a few days, being absent on a furlough.

j

Entertainment,

weeks,
15,00
column,
-Examine new advertisements. There
For longer time than three weeks, price to be
agrcoAupon at tim? of insertion. In nil cases to
may be eomo tlmt you are interested in.
rake the run of tho paper. Special notices and
Ballou’s Monthly for April is thus Advertisements to be kept on the inside of the paper will be charged 25 per cent additional to these
early at hand. Price, $1,50 per year, 15 rates. No outs ot inure than an men in uiatuvt r
M.
Hale
has
it.
aents single copy.
inserted, unless paid for extra. Transient advertisement.* must be paid for in advance.
Cnn

1*04.

Sullivan—Feb. 25 tb, Abby D., infant daughter
DcliheiltM natural and acquired cupnei’ties hy tbe
of Richard and Ellen II. McCrate.
the significant express-,
Gould* bi.ro-March Sd, Susie, daughter of Oeo. shape of tbe Head and by
In addition to this, the
•ion of t|p Countenance.
A. and Mary Clark, aged 11 years.
Doctor Shew* the logic of prophetical indications
to each dno whom he examines, and indicate his
He is now at the
or her future eventualities.
Bllswurth Bouas, Ellsworth,
and rApeotfully invitee the patronage of all classFor the Benefit of the
es who may wish to be at ones rationally pleased
March 7ih.
and instructed.
March. IStVi.

To the Hon. the .liistlce* of the Irnm Jndtein:
Court lieM at Ellsworth for the .hniiitr ol H«nrock, on llir loiSUi Tuestluy ol October, A. t».
loot. In Clmncerv.
tty authority of the eturliry of tM TvWMfi
( illAltl.ES J. AltHOTT of routine In mhl Com*
tv. joloiliii.trator ifc Aon!* Mlto, of the cooo*,
\
the
ol
hue
undersigned has assumed the General
.larvln
dtul come which were of Iwottnrd
Hurrvi ilecenseil, respectfallv represent!! that on the lion
for tlie sale of United States Twassrj
.ln..es
Theortufe
twentieth liny of .In e, A. !>., IK<&,
lnt«* of Ell*worth, deceased, by a eertiMn deed 'Of Votes,
seven and thrle tenths per
trust of that da»e, recorded at If aneoefc County Registry on the twenty-sixth day of April*, At 'D.» IW7» nterest, per annum, known as the*
bonpled with a instrument or declaration or trust
in writing executed by s'Ald .Jones aud sAid JAtrl# At
the time of tlit* execution of said deed and forming
a part thereof, both of which are to be produced In
line .V<)(•-« are i-.ut-d undrr dale of AaRMt UK
Court ami refered tb, for the general purpose of having the' property Improved; and Jts value enhanced. < SM, and are payable tlirw yearn froat KM daw, la
and better provision made for Ills family,
prreney.or art convertible at tba Ii]illaa af da
to the skid Leonard Jarvis a lot of mad In said1 fcllsworth, then bounded Northwesterly by laud of An- | raider lata
drew l'eters. Northeasterly hy land of the heirs of
William Bingham and others. Southeasterly bv land
mortgaged to said Theo. J one* by Heury n Jones,
hy Union Hirer lAnid of Benjamin Jordan^ NatliAn O. Howard, Jolla O. Deane,
Samuel Dutton aud .John. Black, excepting one
These bonds are no* worth S pcimlam
Of Nathan CL Howfourth of An aert; In
sfdaipSV
of Samuel
ard, one eighth of an acre in
teat., including gold intertit from Nov., wtfefc
in
or
an
acre
and
one
third
about
possessDutton,
ion of Asa A*. Pond*.
iiahes the actual profit on the r*S> loan, at —mat
.That it was provided In said declaration of trust,
’ates, including interest, about ten per sm.t pet
that said Leonard Jarvis should retain out of the
proceeds of the sales of said lands, a reasonable iimum, besides its exemption ftnm State
riimmnt
for
all
and
as
trustee
his
services
for
coin|>eiisntion
Ids advances in said capacity with interest thereon,
ipnl kokatien, trkich adds /Pom one ffe throe poo
while their amount should exceed the receipt ol
sales on baud.
sore, according to the rate levied on other ps^ftjr,.
That it was farther provided that Mid Leonard
rhe Interest is payable semi-annually by eeapmm atJarvis should immediately make A Will) In which lie
should Appoint n trustee upon his own dlsHtse to
ached to cdcli note, which m* y be cot off and sold
Idin
devise
to
and
of
said
the
objects
trust,
carry out,
the remaining trusJ estate. That said Leonard Jar- | 0 any honk or bauker
vis on the twenty-tifUi day of June, A-. D\. W5, acThe interest amounts to
to
cordingly made and egectitefl his Will
law, in which lie nppohred Charles Jarvis of EllsOn# cent per day on a tuO nolo*
of
him
the
devised
to
worth said trustee, aud
portion
••
•«
Twocen s ••
said trust estate remaining at bis decease. That
**$100 •*
••
"
••
1«M,
paid Leonard Jarvis deceased in the yeAr A»
Ton
that his said Will was duly proved and allowed, hy
*•
•»
••
••
*•
SO
$1000M
the Probate Umirt for saia County and silid Charles
*’
“
executed skid trrtst so far as reJarvis
.(5000
$1
luted to the Estate above described. That alter the
Vdll’s of all tha- d-aomlnatloaa aaaa-d aiU fca
execution of said trim! deed and said Will, to wit.
an the eleventh day of September, A. n-« info, said
furnished upon receipt of snbecrlptlnMw—
l
•romptly
of
land
lot
atlOthbh
title
to
Jones
Theodore
acquired
the above described lot on
In Ellsworth
lilt is
the South, begin niter bn Union Hvbr at a fast rock,
1
thence North 10 iw. Hast forty-two rods to a stake

U. S. 7-30 LOAN.

RfatfMs-

Hancock, ss—Supreme Judicial Court, Maker term

Dr. COTTOSf,

Special Notices.

Four squares, three weeks,
One
three

suite ol

Crania-Taciallism.

•

Hancock,

ss.

Term,

ng

JOHN

Abel llovey. late of Oorldsbnro, In said County, and claui bait bu-iness, is believed to butbu tea*
deceased, having pres-nieil his tirst acount of Adtolufr* in the county; sotuo years taking 1200 In 1000
tia ion upon said estate for Probate-.
bid*, dam bail.
Ordered,—That the said Administrator gives notice
Any one wishing to purehast a feed heal MB
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
do well to eallaoon, exoiulaa praBtacn
order to be published three w eks successively in the Klb- Stand, Will
worth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may ap- and see the slil sciiber.
said
in
W. 0. 8AR0RJCT.
pear at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth,
county, on the fourth Wednesday of April next, at ten
Sargcntrllle, Dee. 1864
•r the clock iu the forenoon, ami shew cause if any they
have, why the same should u»t be allowed.
PARK EH TUCK, Judge.
A trneeopy,—Attest,
GEO A. DYER, Register.
7U

New Store-New Goods,

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and
for the Countv of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday of
February, x i> 1*65.
S. HILL, Administrator of the estate if
Nathaniel Stover, late of Sullivan, in said county,
deceased, having presented his first account of administration upon said estate for probate:
Ordered,—That the said Adminlstrater gtVe notice
thereof td at! persons interested, by causing a copy of
order to be published three weeks successively in fm
Ellsworth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they may
ap|»e:ir at a Probate Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on
the f urth W ednesday of April-next, at ten of theclock
in the forenoon,and shew cause, if auy they have, why
the sapie should not be allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
GEO. A. DYER, Register.
7|

BARNEY

fed

ALMIR

IOilN

Wood Land Sale.

.^.Dtk«,

Economy and Safety.
Try Thom.

riTIIE undersigned have the right to make end
ft sell Hilbert Richard's .Spark Arrester for
the town of Ellsworth.
This is one of the greatest in vent ions for Economy a ml Sh fety, that has been given the public
fur Home time.
It has been thoroughly tested of late iu tbli
County, nud the testimony is, that by their ueo)
on a stove with a good draft) there is a saving of
of the fuel.
ot^ULhifd
cooking stoves, their tire in reguletlog the
temperature of the heat, is of great valuA.
There is safety in them, because they Afreet
the sparks, an l thereby effectually prevent tree
from sparks from the chimney*
Those who havo used them, speak in ike high*
ost terms of their economy and safety*
Iu one town in this County soures kabA keen
his winter.
j soldTown
rights, ns well n« single ones fur SAfo ky
I Ii. A. .t W. A. FniKJtn. /Irouklin.
For sale in Ellsworth, by
I

I EUswoi th, Jaa. 23,II6Gj,

AIK*N

*

EROA,
8

Co.,

tfe

lohabllcnlc
RE-PECtFULLY
Ellsworth and vicinity, tbit they hUVC toinform

ken

a

*f

store in the

WATCHB0,
j/swaaaw*
Fancy Goada,
iitTti
I1M 1 V)
which

price*.

BENJAMIN.

nine

&a

«|

they Will offer

to

tha.pttblie At th* lekefl

—alio

Watcher, Clock* and
matindr and at short

Jewelry repaired Ik thh bee*

notice;

UOItl.XhO.y

ran

he found at the eb*t*

stoic.

E.F. ItOBlNSaNdC*.
IT
Ellsworth, Pcpt. 18.

HAT & CAP

ClLARA

liOAVy
good

ward P. Robinaon k

th^ iNVtf! filnek nppotile H SfS K Whiti0g%0
and hate Just opsr.cd an entira naw stock nf

At a Court of Probate ho Wen at Ellsworth, within and
for the Ct-untjr of Hancock, on the fourth Wednesday
•f February, a.**. 1965.
A BLACK, Executrix *f the last will and testament of Daniel Black, la'e of Sedgwick, in said
county, deceased, having presented her first account upon
•aid estate for pr ibite:
Ordered—That the said Executrix give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published, three weeks successively, iu the
Ellsworth American, priuted in Ellsworth, that they
may apjVrar st a Probate Court to be*holden a Ellsworth, on the fourth Wednesday of April next, at ten of
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for theCouu
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they
ty of Hancock
B. WILSON of Castine, Guardian of Sarah B. .have, why the same should wot be allowed.
1
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Wilson, a minor under the age of *wenty-one years,
A true copy.—Attest:
that said minor is the owner of a lot of land in Castine,
GEO. A. DYER, Register.
bounded northwesterly and southwesterly by land of
7y
Rowland II. Ibidghaui, southwesterly by land inoccupabolden
at fSlhwefth within and for
of
Probate
a
Court
At
tion of Benj. J. \Vil-on,nnd n .rtheasterly by Ireea Btree1,
the County of Hancock, on the fourth Weduetuy of
and that an advantageous offer for the same has been
D.
A.
1865.
said
minor
be
February
:h
it
is
for
of
the^nterest
should
made, whi
A WALL,widow of Ephraim Wall, late of
at once accepted.
He therefore prays thttlieenaemaybe
Eden, deceased, haring made applieatiou to me
granted to him to sell and convey said lot at private sale
for an allowance out of the persjhal estate of said de^
accordingly.
ceased:
RyC.J ABBOTT, hie Atty.
Ordered,—That the said Clara A. Wall give notice
Castiue, Feb. 16th, 1865.
to all |»ersoiis interested,«by causing a copy of this order to
be
for
oi
held
at
Ellsworth.
wlthM
and
Pi-hate
published, three weeks successively, in the Ellsworth
At a Court
the County o! Hancock, on the fourth Wedneedy of American printed In Ellsworth, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, on the fourth
A.
D.
186.5.
February,
dock in the
On the lor. going Petition. Ordered,—That the Petition- Wednesday of April next, at ten of the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they baye, whf an alers give notio- to all per-> is int r- sted, by causing a
be
not
made.
lowance
shoald
copy of the petition and order of Court thereon, to be pubPARKER TUCK, Judge.
lished three weeks •uecessively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed in El sworth,that thCVBMy ap- A true copy—Attest:
Gltn A I’vaa, Register.
7b
pear at a Probate Court to be hcbl at Ellsworth, to eaid
county, on the fourth Wednesday of April nett, at tgfi
o’cloc k in the forenoon, and shew cause. If any they have At a Court uf Probate hoiden at Ellsworth, within at.d
f«»r the County of Hancoek, ou the fourth Wednesday of
why the player of said petition should not be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
February; A. D, 1H85.
IONATIIAN FOGG, administrator ef the estate of
Attest—Gto A. Pterj Register.
el Thomas J. McLaughlin, lale of Deuham, In said
A true copy of the petition and order of court thereen.
-Attest—Gko. A. Ursa. Register.
County, dr-ceased—having presented his first account of
7ii
administra'ion upon sait^state for Probate:
Ordered,—That the sai "Administrator give notice to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
pa>» i*hed three w.-ek* successively In the Ellsworth
FKTIIR subscriber is about having hie rateable American;
at Ellsworth, that they may appear'
J. Wood land lying in the South Wesleorner at a Probateprinted
Court to be held at lCllswor»h, on the fourth
of No. 8, surveyed off in lots of Twenty-five Wednesday of April next, at ten o’clock In the foref
an allowaor«'S, for tliu pur^os) of disposing the earns to noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why
those who wish to avail themselves of n faro op- ance should not be made.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
portunity to secure a good wood lot. There ie
A thPeopj,— Attest,
five hundred acres of this valuable land, end it
Gbo
Register.
7j
is within '! J miles of Union river bridge. There
is a good road within a short distance of the
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Jvidgcof Probate for the Coun
same.
Some of it if covered with A
ty of Hancock
with A
J. WILSON of rasline, Guardian of Algrowth of Soft and Hard
chance for bark on Koine portions of it. t*lAns of
thea Wilson, Lewis A. Wilson and Benjamin J.
the same will bo made, alter the survey, and the Wilson, Jr., minors under the age of twenty-one years,
with othHon’t forget to eeeuro n respectfully represents that they are th-j owners,
sale will be private.
ers. of ihr north fourth part of the late hofnestead farm
good woodlot, as another so good an opportunity of the late P.tvid Wilson, lying in Castitie, and the same
will nut soon offer. For sule cheap for eneh.
now or recently occupied by David W. Webster, and that
HIT). K. GRIFFIN.
Tin advantageous offer lor raid fourth has been made,
the other owners an* desirous to accept, and whloh
48
which
11th
1&*»4.
Dec.
Ellsworth,
it is for the interest of said jjuinors should he accepted.-lie therefore prays that he may be licensed to sell ami
convey at once, at private sale, the share* nf said minors
iu said property, to wit, five fifty-six part* thereof
By C. J. AUROTH', hi* Atty.
Casting Feb. 22, 1S05.

Wood,

hnore

STORKr

t F- BOBIHSOH * C.
Use* tbl best assortment of

HATS & CAPS

;'

to b« fnUnd i«i tn-*n. Sbttie New and lUre lytH
opcuWd to-day. Call and we them.
E F. ROBINSON A Co..
37 Now Block, opposite II. A S. K. Whitltf.

U, S. War Claim Agency.
Pgy and
Prize Money,
Promptly obtained for Soldiers, Seamen .ad lh.tr
licirs, by
Pensions. Bounties, Bark

S.

WATERHOUSE,
ELLSWORTH, MR.

P. 3.—Aiiticb rim*. AI1 basinet, be mail
l rrcoivo imundiats aUrnlleV Terete eery*
moderate and uo charges unless eueeeeefal.
*
S. W ATEBR0VH>

wi

For Sale

or

To Let

CtKDINU MACHINE, building. aal
premises, situated in Ellsworth Village, eh
Mnl sires I, now occupied aa a Carding Mill, I*,
gothor wiib uu Engine and boiler in couplet* r«B*
n.ng order.
The building* consist of * large two etory Mill
and L, with a suitabio shed and a email UwelHag
House, And can casi y be adapted to lb. meauthllure of woolen cloths or as an Iroa Foundry.
The property will be sold kith or kllhoat th.
Carding maohine.
The
curt of ill** to feed the engine It eery Mail
At k Court of Probate held ut Ellsworth. within npd for
the County of Hancock, ou the fourth Wcdu’jsday ol as ample opportunity is afforded of piehiag ay
wood from the river at the lulll.
February, a. n. 1965:
On the foregoing petition, OrderktL—That the PetitionThe present proprietor* are nbllged hy U|
er give notice to all persons interested by causing a copy
to dissolve and suspend their hueitMm
health
of the petition and order of oeutt thereon, to In* jaPdished
SOM Ei, FOSTER . 00.
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a
at
Impure of E. A F. Halil
uewspaper printed In EitswoHh, that they may appear
in
tahl
18C4.
thf
he
held
Ellsworth,
county,
to
Nov,
n\
Ellsworth,
la,
a Prpbulo Court
on the fourth Wednesday "f April next, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause if any they hare, why
ol said petition should not be granted.
the ur.iver
*
*
PARKER U OR,Jddge.
rilUR andereigned offer* lor eale his form la *«.
AtlesC; -Oku. a. D\kr, RegisterA trite copy «(tlY«> petit ton and order of emirt ilfron
1 ft, (is mills from Ellsworth village en Iks
A
«
licit.—
A
Guo.
Dyke,
Register.
7|
Waltham road, containing «ft acres of land, a
V>, and hata
■rood house ‘Hi " 3d, and Is IS
MO M «3 fed, Also a convenient worluehily, a»l
A good one horn*
I ue;er failing well of water.
subscriber c(T«re for aa)e, cheap, iesm wagon, sleds, plow, harrow, tbahy and all
the dwelling house iu Elhwcrth village, hi! farming tools.
The abor* properly will he sold with «r withe*,
in which he how lives.
th* farming to l*. For further paHiMlan lefdf*
ilurdO, wag tn, harness and slod foraalo.
of the subscriber ou the premise*.
Inquire of
L UAPWfWim,
II. B. EMERSON.
No. 8, March 1, I8M,
EfT
Ellsworth, Ftb. 7th,

THE

HouSe and Farm for Sale.

MTIIK

t

e

J

!

yr-tTwn,—

poetry.
A Kis3 upon tho Sly.
Jut poets sing of Eastern climes,
And golden «in*ct hours;
0f shady noDks
And babbling brooks,
Of moonlit oraigc bowers;
Yet still to mo
More sweet shall be
( A j>y no wealth can buy )»
A* pair of pouting cherry lips
T« kiss upon the i>Iy»
Oh, let them build their lefty rhyme
i« «’m to o'er they may;
Hot giro me still—
If so you will—
Another word to sav:
JJow here to all.
Tall, fat or small,
T vow I’d rathe? die.
Than miss th bliss that’s in a kiss
\\ hen taken ou tho sly.

wjhf

■

««e»i mu

■! *m

ma«

P7

Tho Toad and the Ants,

'■(luess what I’ve fou^fl, Ella ! Fannie !’exclaimed A’llie, a little bo/ of
live years, a * l out of breath, as fro came
running iu from tho oak prove behind the
house. “There’s the queerest thing sit*
I
ting in the oak tree : it’s a kind of a fat
NOW OPENING AT Tlltf
mouse with big eyes, most as big as the
4wi father brought home a good while
ugo^ come out and see it 1”
Granite Store, Main Street
The two sisters went to sec the wonder,
and sure enough, sitting iu the fork 'of i
lacoId oak, about one and a half feet
from the ground, was a very queer beast, Silk
Warp Poplin*, and Taffetas, Check and Plain
as the Irish would ssy,—yeally no other
Mohairs, in all colors, French Cambrics,
Mourning and Oriental Luster*, Delaine,
than a dignified tree-toad, that was using
Ginghams, Prints, Blue, Pink and
his faculties to the best purpose to get a
BufTChambrars, White Damask,
Liucu Cain' ric, and White
living.
Linen.
“Oh. it’s a toad," said Ella; let’s
A large lot of
watch him ! I’ve hoard father sny they BALVORALS,
are very useful in the garden.
STELLA PREMIER, nnd
They cat
HEART. TROUTS SITAWI.S,
: a great
iusects that spoil the
many
l.A DIES’ SACKIXGS,
1

)

.NEW

[•t»*Mwwau» wb wwwi '■ irn-

[

-r-

Mnnc».fi«"8i»»-. *WM~

-rawF" anPMMslr?' im*

ALTEK4-T10Na

Panic Prices.

FIRM'

NEW

MAIN

H
i may

Dress Goods.

a

[j

-.-c

*

cl "mucous

'BOOTS

large

Dry Dooels

village, selected with care for the Easterfc
trade, and bought at the very lowest rnaikeJ
cash. Tbo stoftk consists in part of
for
price
rich and low priced Drees Goods, such b$ Alpaecas,
Plain Figured and Striped Taffetas. Plain Clucked and Striped .Mozambique?,#&11 Wool Delaines
Plain and Figured,
HAMILTON AND MANCHESTER DELAINES,
Spragues Pnnrclls, Pacific and Arneri*
can Prints, Shirting, Print? of all kinds, Scotch

devoted

&

I

as

the Lowest.

Flannel

BOOTS & SHOES.

Shirting

Its complete

S*t
kl>

of

at.

at

ms

special

n-,

I

Lungs,

the

Liter Complaints, $*c.
success

C*»N>tiMptit

x

1

cases of Connate
tho opinion so
long
dreaded disease Is

in many

has reversed
this much

entertain*d, that
iicurahl j.
To tho o who have already made use of this
i
&C.. i%C. ,Ac., &C., <fcC., Ac.
in* appeal is necessary.
To those whe'
Just received, per Expresi, a new supply of ihe lien.tily,
have in t, ho have only to reler them to the writI
most popular Patent Medicines, among which are
t> n tc-tiuu nnils of many of our most
distinguishllrKNETT’S Preparations; Blood Food, for Liver ed cifiziMis, who huvo
been restored to
Complaint, Coughs. D; spepsia, Female Disco-n.-J ul i: I- * x pi *nf iun *f being cured was health
indeed
and Regeneration of Man; V.'cyks’ Magic < •:
:1 in hope."
a
Wo have space only for th^
pound; \Vliitvvmb’s remedy for Ar-thmn ; urne f's following:
Cod Liver Oil: Jayne's 1!:.: -.■ t*■ ’.’.t: Vi.r.js
Xleliublo Testimony.
Wild t hem- Balsam;
ie's cm1 lor Pile*; J':
Faiuhki.d, Mr.., April 28, 1864.
Jeffrie’s *tidote; Drake' jVs.:< i nr, >1 n o y
M' <*: •*. Pktii V, I'mvm: & (A.
A pel; -at;
J ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; tar.::!
'■** »«iUm < n:—>»** mg nuinprou certificates in
tbu
.Gargling Oil; Dadd’s and M illei’s Cou-lir ->u Pi. w. •'
'*
B*
endorsing the merfts 61 that great
Cl.et setnan’s. (ffaike’s and Dup
Pom. e
I ders;
i;. HP OV.
I Ml
IVIAUV
HALS
AM
Of*
WILD
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Grugor’s Oi*
| cent
I am induced, and I
rated Cure for nervous weakuess; Ihmbolds C'nLllLV,
tgfcejteat pleasnr
in giving publicity to tho great cur© ft to*
Fluid
Extract of Burchu,#>r diseases of the MadJ
m my
cnmplinhe.i
family.
My
son, Henry A:
der, kidneys, «ic; Ma.vnar l’a Colodion for bums
Archer, m w PoMma tor nt 1 airfield, Somerset
and cut-'; Gardiner’s Rheumatic Compound; PeruAh*
was uitncked with
Spitting of blood;
vian ^.vrup; Gould's Pin worm Syrup; lfnughin'r County,
cougb, weakness ot lungs, and general debility;
I Corn Solvent, an infallible rein dv;
’ftlagnetic *•> mu h so that our
family physician deckfri
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